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I.
The ministry of Christ introduced
Luke 1:1-4:13
A. the introduction to the book - Luke 1:1-4
Luke said many people wrote about the life of Christ - 1:1
many had written about the life of Christ
many had written these things in an orderly fashion
all who wrote had one purpose
The Purpose of the book of Luke:

To give an orderly summary of the things
which have been fulfilled among us
Luke said many had been eyewitnesses from the beginning - 1:2
Those who had been with Christ were:
eyewitnesses of the public ministry of Christ
ministers of the word
those who shared the word with others
Luke also chose to write an orderly account - 1:3
the Lord had led Luke to write what had happened
the Lord had given Luke a complete understanding
the Lord had taught him what had happened from the first
the Lord had led him to write an orderly account
the Lord was using his concern for Theophilus to benefit us
Luke wrote to help people know what they believed - 1:4
there is a need to know what we believe
there is a need to receive clear instruction
this is a need to have a clear system of beliefs
this is the result of someone instructing us
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B. the birth of Christ announced - 1:5-80
1. the birth of John the Baptist announced - 1:5-25
Zacharias and Elizabeth were a godly couple - 1:5-7
Zacharias was a priest of God, from the division of Abijah
Zacharias has a wife named Elizabeth
Zacharias and Elizabeth were a righteous couple
Zacharias and Elizabeth obeyed the commandments of God
Zacharias and Elizabeth were blameless
Zacharias and Elizabeth had no child
Zacharias and Elizabeth were getting older in their years
Zacharias was selected by lot to offer incense - 1:8-10
Zacharias was carrying out his responsibilities as a priest
Zacharias was chosen by lot to offer incense
Zacharias went into the temple to offer incense
Zacharias had people waiting and praying outside
Zacharias had an angel appear to him - 1:11-12
an angel of the Lord appeared to Zacharias in the temple
the angel was standing on the right side of the altar of incense
the angel caused Zacharias to become troubled
the angel caused Zacharias to become fearful
Zacharias was told that he would have a son - 1:13
the angel told Zacharias not to be afraid
the angel told Zacharias that God had heard his prayer for a son
the angel told Zacharias that he was to name his son John
Zacharias was told what his son would be like - 1:14-17
the angel told Zacharias that he would be filled with joy and gladness
the angel said that many would rejoice because of his birth
the angel said he would be filled with the Holy Spirit from birth
the angel said John would turn many to the Lord
the angel said John would go before Christ in the spirit and power of Elijah
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Zacharias asked how he could have a son - 1:18
Zacharias questioned the angel about his statement
Zacharias wanted to know how he believe the angel
Zacharias recognized that he was already an old man
Zacharias recognized that Elizabeth was also already old
Zacharias was unable to speak as a sign - 1:19-20
the angel answered the question of Zacharias
the angel said his name was Gabriel
the angel said that he stood in the presence of God
the angel said that he had been sent by God to Zacharias
the angel said that God had sent him to bring good news
the angel said that Zacharias would become mute
the angel said that Zacharias would not be able to talk
the angel said this would happen until the day the child was born
the angel said this would happen because of his unbelief
the angel said that his words would be fulfilled in their time
Zacharias could not speak when he came out of the temple - 1:21-22
the people were waiting for Zacharias
the people were surprised he stayed in the temple so long
the people saw Zacharias come out of the temple
the people saw that Zacharias could not speak
the people recognized he had seen a vision in the temple
the people saw him make motions with his hands
the people saw Zacharias remain speechless
Zacharias and Elizabeth conceived a son - 1:23-25
Zacharias finished his time of service at the temple
Zacharias then went back to his own home
Elizabeth soon conceived a child
Elizabeth did not tell anyone for five months
Elizabeth recognized the Lord working in her life
Elizabeth recognized that the Lord has shown her kindness
Elizabeth knew that people would have a different attitude toward her
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2. the birth of Jesus is announced to Mary - 1:26-38
Mary received a visitor from the Lord - 1:26-28
Gabriel was sent by God to the town of Nazareth
Gabriel was sent to a virgin named Mary
Gabriel told Mary she was highly favored by God
Gabriel told Mary that she would be blessed among women
Mary was troubled because she could not understand - 1:29
Mary was troubled by what Gabriel had said
Mary tried to understand this unusual greeting
Mary was told that Jesus would be born to her - 1:30-33
Gabriel told Mary not to fear because she had found favor with God
Gabriel told Mary that she would give birth to a son and name Him JESUS
Gabriel told Mary her son would be the Son of the Highest
Gabriel told Mary her son would be the eternal ruler
Mary asked how this could happen since she was a virgin - 1:34
Mary questioned how she could give birth
Mary said she had not had sexual relations
Mary was told how the Holy Spirit would work in her life - 1:35
Mary was told the Holy Spirit would work in her life
Mary was told her child would be the Son of God
Mary was told about her cousin Elizabeth - 1:36-37
Mary was told that Elizabeth would also have a son
Mary was told Elizabeth was six months pregnant
Mary was told nothing is impossible for God
Mary was willing to do what the angel requested - 1:38
Mary recognized herself as a servant of the Lord
Mary said that the Lord could fulfill His will in her
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3. the birth of Jesus is confirmed by Elizabeth - 1:39-45
Mary immediately went to visit Elizabeth - 1:39-40
Mary immediately prepared to visit Elizabeth
Mary went to visit Elizabeth in the hill country
Mary went as quickly as she could go to visit Elizabeth
Mary had to travel to the area of Judah to visit Elizabeth
Mary came to the house of Zacharias and Elizabeth
Mary gave a greeting to Elizabeth
Mary received a very unusual response from the baby - 1:41
Elkizabeth heard the greeting of Mary
Elizabeth felt the baby leap when she was greeted
Elizabeth was also filled with the Holy Spirit
Mary received a very unusual greeting from Elizabeth - 1:42-45
Elizabeth spoke with a loud voice to Mary
Elizabeth spoke of two blessings for Mary
Mary was blessed among all women
Mary was blessed because of the child that would be born
Elizabeth was amazed that the mother of the Lord would visit her
Elizabeth was not the only one who rejoiced about Christ
Elizabeth told what happened when Mary greeted her
Elizabeth said that the baby leaped in her womb
Elizabeth then said Mary was blessed for another reason
Mary was blessed because she had believed
Mary would see the Lord fulfill His promise
Lessons from the lives of Mary and Elizabeth
Mary believed the promises of God
Mary wanted to share what God was doing
Mary knew that Elizabeth would understand
Elizabeth also believed the promises of God
Elizabeth was thankful for what God was doing
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4. the birth of Christ brings praise from Mary - 1:46-56
Mary recognized God as her Savior - 1:46-47
Mary magnified God in her soul
Mary rejoiced in God in her spirit
joy is the result of God working in our spirit
joy is our response to God for what He is doing
joy recognizes that God is the One who saves
Mary recognized that God was working in her life - 1:48-50
Mary realized that she had no greatness in herself
Mary recognized that she was the servant of the Lord
Mary realized that she would be blessed by future generations
Mary realized that God is the One who does great things
Mary realized that God is the Holy One
Mary realized that God shows mercy to all who fear Him
Mary realized this mercy would be shown to all generations
Mary recognized the greatness of God - 1:51-55
Mary realized that God had shown His strength
Mary realized that God puts down the proud
Mary realized that God removes those who are in power
Mary realized that God lifts up the humble
Mary realized that God meets the needs of those who hunger
Mary realized that God remove the riches of the rich
Mary realized that God was helping Israel
Mary realized that God carried out His promise of mercy
Mary realized that God kept His promises to the fathers
Mary realized that God kept His promises to Abraham
Mary realized that God kept His promises to the descendents of Abraham
Mary returned to her home after three months - 1:56
Mary stayed with Elizabeth for three months
Mary then returned to her own home
Mary realized that God is the source of all things
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5. the birth of John the Baptist - 1:57-66
John the Baptist was born - 1:57-58
Elizabeth experienced a full pregnancy with John
Elizabeth came to the day for her delivery
Elizabeth gave birth to a son as God had promised
Elizabeth had neighbors who soon heard about the birth
Elizabeth had relatives who also heard about the birth
Elizabeth provided a good example of the great mercy of the Lord
Elizabeth had many who rejoiced with her
John the Baptist was named by his mother - 1:59-61
the people came to circumcise and name the baby when he was eight days
the people wanted to name him after his father, Zacharias
the people were told by Elizabeth that he would not be named after Zacharias
the people were told by Elizabeth that he would be named John
the people said it was not right to name him John
the people said that none of his relatives had that name
John the Baptist was named by his father - 1:62-64
the people tried to talk to Zacharias with sign language
the people asked Zacharias what he wanted to name the child
the people heard Zacharias ask for a writing tablet
the people saw Zacharias write the name John
the people were all very surprised
the people saw the Lord open the mouth of Zacharias
the people saw Zacharias begin to speak again
the people heard Zacharias give praise to God
John the Baptist caused talk among the people - 1:65-66
the people responded with fear and amazement
the people all began to talk about this unusual event
the people talked throughout the hill country of Judea
the people all heard about the naming of John
the people all had to think about what they had heard
the people asked what kind of a child John was going to be
the people saw the hand of the Lord on John
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6. the birth of John the Baptist brings praise from Zacharias - 1:67-80
Zacharias was filled with the Holy Spirit - 1:67
Zacharias was filled with the Holy Spirit
Zacharias gave a prophecy from the Holy Spirit
Zacharias spoke about the greatness of God - 1:68-75
God is the One who is blessed
God is the Lord God of Israel
God has visited and redeemed His people
God is the One who is providing salvation
God is providing this salvation through the family of David
God is fulfilling the word given through His prophets
God has spoken through prophets from the beginning of the world
God had promised to save Israel from her enemies
God had promised to protect Israel from all who hated the nation
God had promised mercy to the fathers
God had promised to remember His holy covenant
God had promised to fulfill the oath made to Abraham
God promised to deliver Israel from her enemies
God promised Israel would serve Him without fear
God promised Israel would serve Him in holiness and righteousness
Zacharias spoke about the coming ministry of John - 1:76-79
Zacharias said John would be called the prophet of the highest
Zacharias said John would prepare the way for Christ
Zacharias said he would give the knowledge of salvation to the people
Zacharias said he would tell people how to have forgiveness of sins
Zacharias said this would happen through the tender mercy of God
Zacharias said they would be visited by God
Zacharias said God would give light to those in darkness
Zacharias said God would give light to those facing death
Zacharias said God would guide people into the way of peace
Zacharias saw John grow and mature - 1:80
John grew and became strong in spirit
John was in the deserts until he was revealed to Israel
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C. the birth of Christ - 2:1-39
1. the birth of Jesus happens in Bethlehem - 2:1-7
Caesar decided to register all of the people so they could pay taxes - 2:1-3
Caesar Augustus was the emperor of the Roman Empire
Caesar decided that everyone should be registered to pay taxes
Caesar sent out a command to the entire Roman Empire
Caesar did this registration when Quirinius was governor of Syria
Caesar ordered everyone to return to their home city to register
Caesar made it necessary for Mary and Joseph to go to Bethlehem - 2:4-5
Joseph and Mary were living in the area of Galilee
Joseph and Mary were living in the town of Nazareth
Joseph and Mary had to travel to the region of Judea
Joseph and Mary had to go to the town of David called Bethlehem
Joseph was a descendent of the family of David
Joseph had to be registered along with Mary
Joseph had been promised Mary as his wife
Joseph knew Mary was expecting a child soon
Caesar put Mary in the right place for Christ to be born - 2:6-7
Mary and Joseph were in Bethlehem a number of days
Mary reached the time for her child to be born
Mary gave birth to her first Son
Mary wrapped him in the material used for grave clothes
Mary placed him in a manger in a barn
Mary did this because there was no room at the local inn

God used the Roman emperor to move a whole empire so that:
Mary would be in the right place
Mary would be there at the right time
Mary would be able to give birth to Christ
in the place that had been promised in the Old Testament
Micah 5:2
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2. the birth of Jesus is announced to the shepherds - 2:8-20
the shepherds were taking care of their flocks - 2:8
some shepherds were out on the hillside near Bethlehem
some shepherds were taking care of their sheep at night
the shepherds receive some heavenly visitors - 2:9-14
an angel of the Lord stood in front of the shepherds
an angel caused the shepherds to see the glory of the Lord
an angel caused great fear to the shepherds
an angel gave the shepherds the following message:
the shepherds were not to be afraid
the shepherds were being given good news
the shepherds were given a message for all people
the shepherds heard of a birth in the town of Bethlehem
the shepherds were told that the One born was Christ the Lord
the shepherds were given a sign to help them find the baby
the shepherds were told to look for a baby wrapped in grave clothes
the shepherds were told to look for the baby in a barn
the shepherds suddenly had many angels sing to them
the shepherds heard the angels give praise to God
the shepherds went to Bethlehem to see Jesus -2:15-16
the shepherds were suddenly alone again
the shepherds decided to go immediately to Bethlehem
the shepherds wanted to see what they had just been told
the shepherds went in a hurry to Bethlehem
the shepherds found Mary, Joseph and the baby
the shepherds went back as changed men - 2:17-20
the shepherds told others about Christ
the shepherds saw the people marvel at what the shepherds said
the shepherds left Mary with many things to think about
the shepherds returned to their flocks as changed men
the shepherds were glorifying and praising God
the shepherds had both heard and seen how God was working
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3. the birth of Jesus is announced to others - 2:21-38
Jesus was circumcised after eight days - 2:21
Christ was circumcised on the eighth day
Christ was given the name of JESUS
Christ had been given this name by the angel
Jesus was taken to the temple after forty days - 2:22-24
Jesus was taken to the temple after Mary completed her purification
(40 days according to Leviticus 12:2-6)
Jesus was to be dedicated to the Lord as the first son
Jesus had the required sacrifice offered - Leviticus 12:7-8
Jesus was seen by Simeon in the temple - 2:25-35
the character of Simeon
Simeon was just and devout
Simeon was waiting for the Comforter of Israel
Simeon was depending on the Holy Spirit
Simeon was being taught by the Holy Spirit
Simeon was being led by the Holy Spirit
Simeon was used by the Holy Spirit to bless Christ
the message of Simeon
Simeon could now die in peace since he had seen Christ
Simeon had seen the salvation provided by God
Simeon knew that Christ would minister to all peoples
Simeon knew that Christ would be a light to the Gentiles
Simeon knew that Christ would bring glory to Israel
Simeon caused Joseph and Mary to be amazed
Simeon blessed Joseph and Mary
Simeon said that Christ would bring both death and life to Israel
Simeon said that Christ would also bring sorrow to Mary
Jesus was seen by Anna in the temple - 2:36-38
Anna was a prophetess of great age who had been married for seven years
Anna was a widow who was now eighty-four years old
Anna served God in the temple and gave thanks for Christ
Anna told many others about the coming of Christ
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D. the boyhood of Christ - 2:39-52
1. Jesus grew up in Nazareth - 2:39-40
Christ grew up in the town of Nazareth
Christ grew and became strong in spirit
Christ was filled with wisdom as He grew
Christ was experiencing the grace of God in His life
2. Jesus traveled to Jerusalem at twelve - 2:41-50
Jesus got separated from His parents in Jerusalem
Jesus and His parents went to Jerusalem at Passover each year
Jesus had an unusual experience in Jerusalem when He was twelve
Jesus was left behind in Jerusalem when His parents left for home
Jesus was not missed for an entire day
Jesus parents went back to Jerusalem looking for Him
Jesus had an important ministry while in Jerusalem
Jesus was in the temple talking with the teachers
He was listening to the teachers
He was asking them questions
Jesus caused amazement with His understanding and answers
Jesus was questioned by His concerned parents
Jesus said He was doing the will of His heavenly father
Jesus was not understood by His parents
3. Jesus developed in all areas - 2:51-52
Jesus went back with His parents to the town of Nazareth
Jesus submitted Himself to His parents
Jesus caused Mary to think about many things
Jesus showed balanced growth and development
The balanced growth of Christ

Christ grew in godly wisdom
Christ grew in physical size
Christ grew in His favor with God
Christ grew in His relationships with people
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E. the baptism of Jesus - 3:1-4:13
1. Jesus had the way prepared by John the Baptist - 3:1-20
John came preaching a message of repentance - 3:1-6

John began preaching in the fifteenth year of Tiberus Caesar
John began preaching while Annas and Caiaphas were high priests
Jesus was preaching about the way to have sins forgiven
Repentance

Forgiveness of Sins

John said he came to prepare the way for Christ
John said he came to cause people to prepare their hearts
John said that the whole world would see God provide salvation
John told the people how they would change with true repentance - 3:7-18
the message of John to the multitudes - 3:7-11
the multitudes had their true character revealed
the multitudes were told to show repentance by changed actions
the multitudes heard that they were facing judgment
the multitudes asked how they should show their repentance
the multitudes were told to show love to others
the message of John to the tax collectors - 3:12-13
the tax collectors asked what they should do
the tax collectors were told to become honest men
the message of John to the soldiers - 3:14
the soldiers want to know what they should do
the soldiers were told to stop intimidating people
the message of John about Christ - 3:15-18
the people began to wonder if John was Christ
the people were told Christ would baptize with the Holy Spirit and fire
the people were told Christ would separate the believers and unbelievers
the people were given many instructions by John
John was put in prison by Herod - 3:19-20
John rebuked Herod the governor for his sin
John was put in prison by Herod
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2. Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist - 3:21-22
Jesus was baptized by John
John the Baptist had baptized many people
John the Baptist also baptized Christ Matt. 3:13-17, Mark 1:9-11, John 1:32-34
Jesus prayed to the Father
Jesus had fellowship with the Father at His baptism
Jesus saw the Father respond to His baptism
Jesus was recognized by the Father
the Father sent the Holy Spirit
the Father sent the Spirit in a form like a dove
the Father then spoke from heaven
the Father declared that Christ was His beloved Son
the Father said that He was well pleased with Christ
(this is one of the places where we see the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit mentioned together)
3. Jesus was the Son of Man - 3:23-38
Jesus was considered the son of Joseph - verse 23
by comparing the genealogies in Matthew and Luke we see that:
Matthew gives the line of Joseph showing that Christ
had a legal right to the throne of David
Luke gives us the line of Mary showing that Christ
was also a descendent of David
through David’s son, Nathan
Jesus was a descendent of David - verse 31
Jesus was a descendent of Abraham - verse 34
Jesus was a descendent of Seth and Adam - verse 38
Jesus is the Son of God - verse 38
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4. Jesus was tempted in the wilderness - 4:1-13
Jesus was tested by the devil in the wilderness - 4:1-2
Jesus was full of the Holy Spirit
Jesus went from the Jordan River where He was baptized
Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness
Jesus was tested by Satan for forty days
Jesus did not eat anything during those forty days
Jesus became hungry at the end of the forty days
Jesus was tempted to satisfy the lust of the flesh - 4:3-4
the devil questioned if Christ was the Son of God
the devil told Him to prove it by turning a stone into bread
the devil was answered by the Word of God - Deut. 8:3
Jesus was tempted to satisfy the lust of the eyes - 4:5-8
the devil showed Christ all of the kingdoms of the world
the devil said that the kingdoms of the world belonged to him
the devil offered to give them to Christ if Christ worshipped Him
the devil was answered by the Word of God - Deut. 6:13, 10:20
Jesus was tempted to satisfy the pride of life - 4:9-12
the devil brought Christ to one of the pillars of the temple
the devil quoted Psalm 91:11-12 to try to get Christ to sin
the devil misquoted these verses to try to trick Christ
the devil was answered by the Word of God - Deut. 6:16
Jesus defeated the devil and the devil left for a time - 4:13
Christ defeated the devil by using Scripture
Christ had the devil leave him for a period of time
Lessons for our own lives when dealing with temptation
we need to be filled with the Holy Spirit at all times - Ephesians 5:18
we will only defeat the devil if we use the Word of God - Ephesians 6:17
we need to be aware that the devil will only leave for a short period of time
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II. The ministry of Christ in Galilee
Luke 4:14-9:50
A. Christ begins His public ministry - Luke 4:14-44
1. the ministry in Nazareth 4:14-30
Jesus taught in the synagogues of Galilee - 4:14-15
Jesus came into Galilee in the power of the Spirit
Jesus was being talked about by many people in Galilee
Jesus taught in synagogues throughout Galilee
Jesus read the Scripture in the synagogue in Nazareth - 4:16-20
Jesus came to Nazareth where He had grown up
Jesus read the Scripture as He had done many times before
Jesus read to the people from the book of Isaiah
Jesus read Isaiah 61:1-2a and stopped in the middle of a sentence
Jesus said that He fulfilled the Scripture He had read - 4:21-23
Jesus told the people that He fulfilled that Scripture that day
Jesus experienced two results - amazement and questioning
Jesus said that some wanted Him to prove what He said
Jesus said that He would be rejected like other prophets - 4:24-27
Jesus said a prophet is not accepted in his own country
Jesus used Elijah as his first illustration of rejection
Jesus said Elijah was only believed by a foreigner
Jesus said that Elisha was also believed by a foreigner
Jesus was immediately rejected by the people of Nazareth - 4:28-29
the people in the synagogue were filled with anger
the people rejected Jesus and kicked Him out of the city
the people took Jesus to the edge of the cliff on which the city sat
the people planned to push Jesus off the edge of the cliff
the people could not stop Jesus as He walked through them
the people saw Jesus go on His way
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2. the ministry in Capernaum - 4:31-41
Jesus had a teaching ministry in Capernaum - 4:31-32
Jesus taught in the synagogue of Capernaum for several Sabbaths
Jesus had the people respond with astonishment to His teaching
Jesus taught with authority rather than quoting other teachers
Jesus cast a demon in the synagogue in Capernaum - 4:33-37
Jesus had a man come into the synagogue who had a demon
Jesus was spoken to by the demon in the man
Jesus told the demon to be quiet and come out of the man
Jesus saw the demon try to hurt the man as it came out
Jesus saw the amazement of people at His authority over demons
Jesus had people talking about Him throughout the region
Jesus healed the mother-in-law of Simon Peter - 4:38-39
Jesus left the synagogue and went to the house of Simon (Peter)
Jesus came when Simon’s mother-in-law had a high fever
Jesus was asked to help the mother-in-law
Jesus rebuked the fever and the mother-in-law was healed
Jesus completely restored her strength so that she began serving
Jesus healed many other people - 4:40-41
Jesus had many people gather around the house at sunset
Jesus had many sick and diseased people brought to Him
Jesus healed every sick and diseased person
Jesus cast many demons out of people
Jesus heard the demons cry out that He was the Son of God
Jesus told the demons not to speak
Jesus knew that the demons knew He was Christ
3. the ministry throughout Galilee - 4:42-44
Jesus left the town of Capernaum and went to a deserted place
Jesus had many from the town come looking for Him
Jesus told them that His purpose was to preach in all the cities
Jesus went throughout Galilee preaching in the synagogues
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B. Christ chooses His twelve disciples - Luke 5:1-6:16
1. Jesus called four fishermen - 5:1-26
a. the four were invited to be fishers of men - 5:1-11
Christ taught the people from a boat - 5:1-3
Jesus saw a large group of people gather to hear the Word of God
Jesus had this happen at the Sea of Gennesaret
Jesus saw two boats at the edge of the lake
Jesus saw the fishermen from those boats on the shore
Jesus saw the fishermen washing their fish nets
Jesus got into the boat which belonged to Simon Peter
Jesus asked him to push the boat a few feet from the shore
Jesus sat in the boat and taught the people
Christ gave the men a great catch of fish - 5:4-7
Jesus finished teaching the people and they left
Jesus told Simon to let out the nets to catch some fish
Jesus was told that they had worked all night with no success
Jesus heard Simon agree to let down the net and fish
Jesus gave them a great catch of fish
Jesus gave them so many fish the net started to break
Jesus watched as they signaled their partners
Jesus watched as they filled both boats
Jesus watched as the boat sank low in the water
Christ invited the fishermen to become fishers of men - 5:8-11
Peter saw the large catch of fish
Peter fell on his knees before Christ
Peter recognized his own sinfulness
Peter and those with him were all astonished
Peter was amazed at how many fish they had caught
Peter also saw the amazement of James and John
Peter had been partners with these two men
Peter heard Christ invite him to follow
Peter and the others left their fishing
Peter and the others followed Christ
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b. the four saw Christ heal a man - 5:12-15
a man asked Christ to heal his leprosy - 5:12-13
the man came to Christ and asked to be healed
the man was immediately healed by Christ
a man was given instructions about what to do - 5:14-15
the man was told to tell no one
the man was told to go to the priest and make a sacrifice for his cleansing
the man told what had happened and large crowds came to Christ
the man caused large groups of people to come to Christ for healing
c. the four saw Christ forgive sin - 5:16-26
Christ had a large crowd gather to hear Him one day - 5:16-17
Christ often got away alone to pray
Christ had a large crowd gather one day to hear Him teach
Christ saw that many leaders were coming from many places
Christ had a paralyzed man brought to Him - 5:18-19
some men brought their paralyzed friend to Christ
some men made a hole in the roof to get to Christ
some men let their friend down through the hole to Christ
Christ forgave the sins of the paralyzed man - 5:20-23
Christ forgave the sins of the man because of the faith of the friends
Christ knew that the scribes and Pharisees felt He was blaspheming
Christ knew their thoughts and asked them why they had such thoughts
Christ said He could either forgive the man or heal the man
Christ showed that He had the power to forgive sins - 5:24-26
Christ said that He had the power to forgive sins
Christ told the man that he was healed and could go home
Christ saw the man glorify God as he was going home
Christ caused the people to be filled with amazement and fear
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2. Jesus called Levi, the tax collector - 5:27-6:11
a. the Lord invited Levi to follow him - 5:27-28
Levi (Matthew) was at work when Christ met him
Levi was invited to follow Christ
Levi immediately left everything and got up
Levi immediately followed Christ
b. the Lord ate with Levi’s friends - 5:29-32
Levi gave a great feast at his house
Levi invited all of his fellow workers and friends
Levi and all his friends sat down with Christ
Jesus was accused for eating with Levi and his friends
Jesus said that He came to help the spiritually sick
Jesus said that He came to call sinners to repentance
c. the Lord answered questions about fasting - 5:33-35
Christ was told that the disciples of John fasted and prayed
Christ was told that the disciples of the Pharisees fasted and prayed
Christ was asked why His disciples partied and celebrated
Christ said they would not fast while they had the groom with them
Christ said when he was taken away the disciples would fast
d. the Lord gave a parable about new life - 5:36-39
Christ gave a parable to make the people think
Christ asked if a person cuts a piece from new clothing to patch old clothing
Christ said that would ruin the new piece of clothing
Christ said the new material would not match on old clothing
Christ said one does not put new wine in old wineskins
Christ said that would break the new wineskins
Christ said that would cause the wine to be spilled
Christ said new wine must be put in new wineskins
Christ said people prefer the old to the new
Christ was comparing their old religion with new life He offered
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e. the Lord is Lord of the Sabbath - 6:1-5
Christ and His disciples went through a grain field on the Sabbath
Christ observed as the disciples picked some heads of grain
Christ heard the Pharisees accuse the disciples of working on the Sabbath
Christ reminded them what David had done when he was hungry
Christ said David had eaten the showbread in the tabernacle
Christ said that He is the Lord of the Sabbath
f. the Lord is able to heal on the Sabbath - 6:6-11
Christ went to a synagogue on another Sabbath
Christ saw a man there whose right hand was paralyzed
Christ saw the scribes and Pharisees waiting to accuse Him
Christ knew the thoughts of the scribes and Pharisees
Christ had the man with the paralyzed hand stand up
Christ asked if it was right to do good or to do evil on the Sabbath
Christ told the man to stretch out his hand and be healed
Christ saw the scribes and Pharisees filled with anger
Christ knew that they wanted to do something to Him
3. Christ chooses the twelve apostles - 6:12-16
Christ prayed before He chose the twelve - 6:12
Christ prayed alone on the mountain
Christ prayed all night to God, the Father
Christ chose those that He wanted - 6:13
Christ called all of His disciples to Him
Christ chose twelve and called them apostles
Christ chose three groups of four - 6:14-16
Simon Peter, Andrew, James, John
Philip, Bartholomew, Matthew, Thomas
James, the son of Alphaeus, Simon, the Zealot, Judas, Judas Iscariot
In every list of disciples:
Peter, Philip and James the son of Alphaeus
are first, fifth and ninth followed by the same group of disciples
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C. Christ gives the sermon on the plateau - Luke 6:17-49
1. this sermon was to a large group of people - 6:17-19
Christ came down from the mountain after choosing the twelve
Christ found many people from many different areas
Christ healed people with various diseases
Christ healed people who were demon possessed
Christ had many people who wanted to touch Him
Christ had power go out from Him to heal all who came
2. this sermon included the beatitudes - 6:20-23
Christ said the poor are blessed
Christ said the poor would receive the kingdom of God
Christ said the hungry are blessed
Christ said the hungry would be satisfied
Christ said that those who weep would be blessed
Christ said those who weep would one day laugh
Christ said that those who are hated would be blessed
Christ said they would be excluded, reviled and cast out for Christ’s sake
Christ said that they could rejoice and leap for joy for their reward
3. this sermon included the woes (judgments) - 6:24-26
Christ said the rich had already received their reward
Christ said those who are full would one day hunger
Christ said those who laugh would one day weep
Christ said those who have everyone speak well of them are false prophets
4. this sermon applied the commandments - 6:27-45
a. this sermon taught them how to treat enemies - 6:27-31
Four actions we are to have toward enemies
love, do good, bless and pray for your enemies
Four attitudes we are to have toward enemies
Be willing to suffer
Do not try to get even
Give to those who demand
Do not try to get back what has been taken
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b. this sermon taught them to show love to all - 6:32-36
sinners show love to other sinners
sinners do good to other sinners
sinners lend to other sinners for their own benefit
instead we are to love our enemies and not just our friends
we are to love our enemies
we are to do good
we are to expect nothing in return
we are to look to the Lord for reward
c.this sermon taught the importance of forgiveness - 6:37-38
we are not to judge or we will be judged
we are not to condemn or we will be condemned
we are to forgive and we will be forgiven
we are to give and will be rewarded accordingly
d. this sermon warned of the danger of judging - 6:39-42
when the blind lead the blind, both fall into the ditch
a disciple when fully trained will become like his teacher
we are not to worry about someone else’s speck when we have a plank
we are not able to see their speck clearly to remove it
we are first to remove our own plank
then we can see clearly to help the brother
e. this sermon taught about the heart of man - 6:43-45
a good tree produces good fruit and a bad tree bad fruit
a tree is known by the fruit that it produces
a useless thorn bush does not produce good fruit
a good person produces good fruit from his life
an evil person produces evil fruit from his life
a person speaks from what he thinks in his heart
5. this sermon called for obedience - 6:46-49
a person who calls Christ Lord should be obedient to Christ
a person who hears and obeys is a wise person
a person who hears and does nothing is without a foundation
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D. Christ ministers in the cities of Galilee - Luke 7:1-8:25
1. Jesus healed the servant of a centurion - 7:1-10
a Roman soldier had a servant he loved - 7:1-3
the soldier lived in Capernaum
the soldier had a servant that he greatly loved
the soldier saw that his servant was close to death
the soldiers sent some of the leaders of the Jews to Jesus
the soldiers had these leaders ask Jesus to heal his servant
a Roman soldier felt he was unworthy to come to Christ personally - 7:4-7
Jesus heard that this soldier was a deserving person
Jesus heard that this soldier loved the Jewish nation
Jesus heard that the soldier felt unworthy to have Christ come into his house
Jesus heard that the soldier wanted Christ to heal the servant by speaking
a Roman soldier demonstrated the meaning of true faith - 7:8-10
the soldier understood the principle of authority
the soldier demonstrated great faith in Christ’s authority
the soldier had his request to Jesus answered
2. Jesus raised the son of a widow from the dead - 7:11-18
Jesus had compassion for the widow - 7:11-13
Christ and the disciples went to the town of Nain
Christ met a funeral procession at the gate of the city
Christ had compassion for the mother of the dead man
Jesus raised the son of the widow from the dead - 7:14-15
Christ touched the coffin and told the young man to get up
Christ saw the young man sit up and begin to speak
Jesus caused the people to recognize Him as a great prophet - 7:16-17
the people were filled with fear and glorified God
the people went everywhere telling what Jesus had done
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3. Jesus encourages the disciples of John the Baptist - 7:18-35
Jesus had the disciples of John the Baptist come with a question - 7:18-21
John received a report about what Jesus was doing
John sent two of his followers to question Jesus
John had the disciples ask if Jesus was the Coming One
John’s disciples saw Christ’s power of many things
Jesus told them to tell John what they had heard and seen - 7:22-23
Jesus told the men to tell John what they had seen and heard
Jesus told the men to tell John not to be offended
Jesus told the people that John was a great prophet - 7:24-28
Jesus spoke to the multitudes about the ministry of John
Jesus said that John was not like a reed blowing in the wind
Jesus said that John was not like a rich man in fine clothes
Jesus said that John was a great prophet
Jesus said that John had come to prepare the way for Him
Jesus said that John was the greatest of the prophets
Jesus said that every Christian has a greater privilege
Jesus received two very different reactions to His words - 7:29-30
the people and the tax collectors justified God and heard Christ
the people and tax collectors had been baptized by John
the Pharisees and the lawyers rejected the will of God
the Pharisees and lawyers refused to be baptized by John
Jesus described what that generation of people were like - 7:31-35
Jesus said that He would describe what these leaders were like
Jesus said they were like children playing in the marketplace
Jesus said they were like children who complained to each other
Jesus said that John had come with a very simple lifestyle
Jesus said that the people said that John had a demon
Jesus said that He had come and enjoyed eating with people
Jesus said they accused him of being a friend of sinners
Jesus said both would be justified by the changed lives of people
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4. Jesus forgives a sinful woman - 7:36-50
Jesus had His feet washed by a sinful woman - 7:36-39
a Pharisee invited Christ to eat dinner with him
a Pharisee had Christ accept that invitation
the Pharisee saw a woman who was a sinner come into his house
the Pharisee saw the woman bring a jar of good smelling perfume
the Pharisee saw the woman wash Jesus feet with her tears
the Pharisee saw the woman wipe the feet of Jesus with her hair
the Pharisee saw the woman put the perfume on Jesus feet
the Pharisee decided that Jesus must not be a prophet
the Pharisee was shocked that Jesus allowed the woman to touch Him
Jesus spoke a parable to Simon, the Pharisee - 7:40-43
Jesus told the Pharisee He had something to say to him
Jesus heard the Pharisee agree to listen
Jesus told a parable about two men who were in debt
Jesus said one owed two years wages and the other two months wages
Jesus said that neither man could pay his debt
Jesus said the man who loaned the money to them forgave both men
Jesus asked which would love the man more
Jesus heard Simon agree the one who owed more
Jesus forgave the sins of the woman - 7:44-48
Jesus rebuked the Pharisee for failing to show hospitality
Jesus said the woman had done all the Pharisee failed to do
Jesus said that the woman had many sins to forgive
Jesus said the woman showed that she loved much
Jesus told the woman that all of her sins were forgiven
Jesus had His action questioned by the Pharisees - 7:49-50
the people at the table had evil thoughts
the people felt that Christ could not forgive sins
the people heard Christ tell the woman:
“Your Faith has saved you. Go in peace.”
Jesus showed He had power to forgive sins
Jesus showed He had power to give peace
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5. Jesus is ministered to by many women - 8:1-3
Jesus went through all the cities and villages
Jesus was preaching the good news of the kingdom of God
Jesus had the twelve with Him as He traveled
Jesus had cast seven demons out of Mary Magdalene
Jesus had met needs of Joanna and Susanna
Jesus was provided with money by these and other women
6. Jesus gives the parable of the sower and the soils - 8:4-15
Jesus spoke to the crowd with a parable - 8:4-8
the crowd was a large crowd from every city
the crowd heard a sower planted some seed
the crowd heard some seed fell by the side of the road and was eaten
the crowd heard some seed fell on the rocks and did not take root
the crowd heard that some seed fell in the thorns and was choked
the crowd heard that some seed fell on good soil and produced a crop
the crowd was told to listen and hear
Jesus explained why He spoke to the crowd in parables - 8:9-10
Jesus was asked by the disciples what the parable meant
Jesus said it was to teach them the mysteries of the kingdom of God
Jesus said it was to hide those mysteries from the unbelieving
Jesus explained the parable to the disciples - 8:11-15
Jesus then explained the parable
Jesus said the seed is the Word of God
Jesus said the devil takes the Word away from some
(these do not event think about what they heard)
Jesus said that some forget the word because of temptation
(these hear and are excited but do not let the Word take root)
Jesus said that some forget because they focus on this life
(these are more concerned about problems, riches or pleasure)
Jesus said those like good ground hear the Word of God
these hear the Word of God
these also obey the Word of God
these then produce fruit with patience
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7. Jesus gives the parable of the lamp - 8:16-18
Jesus gave a parable about a lamp
Jesus said a lamp is not lit and then covered
Jesus said that a lamp is not put under the bed
Jesus said a lamp is put on a lampstand
Jesus said a lamp has a purpose to give light
Jesus said the secret things will be revealed
Jesus said the hidden things will be brought to the light
Jesus told them to pay attention when they hear
Jesus said those who hear will be given more
Jesus said those who reject will lose what they seem to have
8. Jesus talks about new relationships - 8:19-21
Jesus had His mother come to visit Him
Jesus had His brothers come to visit Him
Jesus was surrounded by a large crowd
Jesus heard that His mother and brothers were outside
Jesus heard that His mother and brothers wanted to see Him
Jesus said His family is those who hear the Word of God
Jesus said His family is those who obey the Word of God
9. Jesus stills the wind and the sea - 8:22-25
Jesus had a day when He got into a boat with His disciples
Jesus told the disciples “Let’s go across the lake.”
Jesus fell asleep as they were crossing the lake
Jesus was sleeping when a windstorm hit the lake
Jesus was sleeping as the boat began to fill with water
Jesus was awakened and told that they were about to die
Jesus stood up and rebuked the wind and the raging water
Jesus saw the storm immediately cease
Jesus saw the sea immediately become calm
the disciples were asked “Where is your faith?”
the disciples were afraid
the disciples were amazed
the disciples asked a question about Christ
the disciples recognized Christ’s power over the wind and the water
the disciples recognized that even the wind and the water obey Christ
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E. Christ travels throughout Galilee - Luke 8:26-9:50
1. Jesus cast out demons at Geresa - 8:26-39
Christ met a man who had been demon possessed for a long time - 8:26-28
Jesus and the disciples sailed to the area of Geresa
Jesus and the disciples got out of the boat
Jesus was immediately met by a demon possessed man
Jesus saw that the man went around with no clothes
Jesus knew that the man lived in the burial caves
Jesus saw the man fall in front of Him
Jesus heard the man ask not to be tormented
Christ asked the demons about their name - 8:29-30
Jesus commanded the demon to come out of the man
Jesus knew that the demons had complete control of the man
Jesus knew that he had often been bound with chains
Jesus knew the he broke the chains and went to the wilderness
Jesus asked the demons their name and they said Legion
Christ heard the request of the demons to go into the pigs - 8:31-33
the demons asked not to go to the abyss
the demons asked if they could go into a herd of pigs
the demons were allowed to go into the pigs
the demons caused the pigs to drown themselves
Christ was rejected by the people of the area - 8:34-37
the people who watched the pigs ran and told everyone
the people from the town came out to see the man
the people saw him dressed and sitting at the feet of Jesus
the people were filled with fear and asked Jesus to leave
Christ told the man to tell what Christ had done for him - 8:38-39
the man begged to go with Jesus
the man was told to tell what Jesus had done for him
the man went everywhere and told what Jesus had done for him
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2. Jesus heals a woman of her infirmity - 8:40-48
Jesus received a request from Jairus - 8:40-42
Jesus was welcomed when He came back to Galilee
Jesus was begged by Jairus to come to his house
Jesus heard that the daughter of Jairus was dying
Jesus had a woman touch Him to be healed - 8:43-44
the woman had a physical problem which had lasted for twelve years
the woman had not been able to find any doctor who could heal her
the woman came up behind Christ and touched Him
the woman was immediately healed
Jesus honored the faith of the woman - 8:45-48
Jesus asked the people who had touched Him
Jesus had Peter ask about such a request with all the crowds
Jesus said that He knew that power had gone out of Him
Jesus had the woman come and tell what had happened
Jesus told the woman that her faith had healed her
3. Jesus raises a girl from the dead - 8:49-56
Jesus told Jairus not to fear but to believe - 8:49-50
Jairus was told that his daughter had died
Jairus was told by Jesus not to be afraid
Jesus was rejected by the official mourners - 8:51-53
Jesus took only three disciples and the parents into the house
Jesus told the official mourners that the girl was not dead
Jesus was made fun of by the official mourners
Jesus raised the girl back to life - 8:54-56
Jesus told the little girl to get up
Jesus told them to give her something to eat
Jesus told the parents to tell no one
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4. Jesus sends out the twelve - 9:1-6
Christ gave the twelve power over demons and diseases
Christ sent the twelve to preach and to cure diseases
Christ told them to take nothing for the trip
Christ told them to stay in one house in each town
Christ told them what to do if they were rejected
Christ saw the twelve obey and do what He had said
5. Jesus brings confusion to Herod - 9:7-9
Herod heard all that Jesus was teaching and doing
Herod heard some say that it was John risen from the dead
Herod heard some say that Elijah or another prophet had risen
Herod felt guilty because he had killed John the Baptist
Herod wanted to see who Christ really was
6. Jesus feeds the five thousand - 9:10-17
Jesus taught the people during the day - 9:10-11
Jesus had the apostles return and tell Him what they had done
Jesus took the disciples to a deserted place to rest
Jesus and the disciples were followed by a great crowd
Jesus spoke to the crowd about the kingdom of God
Jesus healed those who needed healing
Jesus told the disciples to feed the people - 9:12-13
the disciples told Jesus to send the people away
the disciples told Jesus the people should go find food and lodging
the disciples were told to feed the people before they went away
the disciples said they did not have enough food
Jesus then fed the people until they were full - 9:14-17
Jesus told the people to sit down in groups of fifty
Jesus blessed the food and gave it to the disciples
Jesus told the disciples to give the food to the people
Jesus gave enough food so that all ate and were filled
Jesus told the disciples to gather the food that remained
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7. Jesus is recognized as The Christ of God - 9:18-22
Jesus asked the disciples who the crowds said He was
Jesus heard them tell what the crowds were saying
Jesus asked who they though He was
Jesus was told that He was the Christ of God
Jesus told them about His coming suffering and death
Jesus told them about His coming resurrection
8. Jesus tells the cost of being a disciple - 9:23-26
Jesus said a disciple must deny himself and follow Christ
Jesus said that we save our life by losing it
Jesus said there is no profit if we gain the world and lose our life
Jesus encouraged the disciples not to be ashamed of Him
9. Jesus reveals His glory to three disciples - 9:27-36
the three went to the mountain with Christ - 9:27-29
Jesus said some would not die until they had seen the kingdom of God
Jesus took Peter, John and James with Him to the mountain to pray
Jesus had His appearance changed before the three
the three saw Him talk with Moses and Elijah - 9:30-32
Jesus talked with Moses and Elijah on the mountain
Jesus told them about His coming death in Jerusalem
Jesus saw the three wake up and see His glory
the three had Peter speak for them - 9:33-34
Peter said it was good for them to be there
Peter said they would build three tabernacles
Peter was interrupted as a cloud covered them
the three heard the Father speak of Christ - 9:35-36
the three heard a voice speak from the cloud
the three were suddenly alone with Jesus
the three did not tell anyone what they had seen
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10. Jesus shows His power over demons - 9:37-42
Christ was told the disciples could not cast out a demon - 9:37-40
Jesus came down from the mountain to find a large crowd
Jesus was asked by a man to help his only son
Jesus was told that a spirit was causing convulsions
Jesus was told His disciples could not cast the demon out
Christ rebuked the demon and healed the child - 9:41-42
Jesus rebuked the people for their lack of faith
Jesus rebuke the demon and healed the child
11. Jesus teaches His disciples - 9:43-50
Jesus teaches about His coming death - 9:43-45
Jesus caused the people to be amazed at the greatness of God
Jesus told the disciples to listen and think about what He would say
Jesus told the disciples that He would be betrayed
Jesus knew that the disciples did not understand His saying
Jesus knew it was hidden from them so they could not understand
Jesus knew that they were afraid to ask the meaning
Jesus teaches about true greatness - 9:46-48
Jesus allowed the disciples to discuss who would be greatest
Jesus understood the thought of their hearts
Jesus took a little child to teach them a lesson
Jesus said to receive a little child is to receive Him
Jesus said to receive Him is to receive the Father
Jesus said those who are least are really the greatest
Jesus teaches about the ministry of others - 9:49-50
John said they had seen a man casting out demons in the name of Christ
John said that they had told him to stop casting out demons
John said they did this because he was not one of the disciples
John was told not to try and stop the man from casting out demons
John was told that the man was on the side of Christ
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III.
The ministry of Christ among growing rejection
Luke 9:51-19:27
A. Christ ministers in the area of Samaria - Luke 9:51-10:37
1. Jesus is rejected by the Samaritans - 9:51-56
the disciples are not received by the Samaritans - 9:51-54
Jesus was on His way to Jerusalem
Jesus sent disciples to a village of the Samaritans
Jesus was not received because He was headed toward Jerusalem
Jesus had James and John ask if He wanted them to destroy the Samaritans
the disciples were told they had the wrong spirit - 9:55-56
Jesus rebuke them and told them they did not understand their own spirit
Jesus told them that He did not come to destroy men but to save them
2. Jesus is rejected by people with excuses - 9:57-62
a person wanted to follow Christ for personal benefit - 9:57-58
a person said he would follow Christ wherever Christ went
a person heard that following Christ would not provide wealth
a person wanted to follow Christ when he got old - 9:59-60
a man was invited to follow Christ
a man said he would follow after his father died
a man was told that the dead could bury the dead
a man was encouraged to preach the kingdom of God
a person wanted to follow Christ but family was more important - 9:61-62
Jesus had a man say he would follow Christ at a later time
Jesus heard the man say he wanted to spent time with his family first
Jesus told him he was putting his hand to the plow
Jesus told he was looking back instead of forward
Jesus said such a person is not fit for the kingdom of God
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3. Jesus sends out the seventy - 10:1-12
the seventy were sent into a great harvest field - 10:1-2
Christ sent out seventy of His followers
Christ sent the seventy out in teams of two
Christ sent them to all the places He planned to go
Christ said that there is a great harvest to be gathered
Christ said that there were very few laborers
Christ asked them to pray to the Lord of the harvest
Christ asked them to pray that He would send laborers
the seventy were given very specific instructions - 10:3-9
Christ said they were to go as lambs among wolves
Christ said they were not to take money or supplies
Christ said they were not to greet people along the road
Christ said they were to say peace to each house they entered
Christ said if it was a peaceful house it would receive peace
Christ said if it was not a peaceful house the peace would return
Christ said they were to stay in the first house that had peace
Christ said they were to eat whatever they were given
Christ said to heal the sick that were there
Christ said the kingdom of God had come near
the seventy were told what to do if they were rejected - 10:10-12
Christ said that some cities might not receive them
Christ said that they were to go into the streets of those cities
Christ told them to wipe the dust of that city off their feet
Christ told them what to say when they wiped off the dust
Christ said that their action would be a witness against that city
Christ told them to say that the kingdom of God had come near
Christ said that testimony would result in judgment
Christ said the judgment of that city would be worse than Sodom
Lessons from the sending of the seventy
Christ was beginning to develop a larger ministry team
Christ was giving that team opportunity for experience
Christ was helping that team develop vision
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4. Jesus denounces the rejecting cities - 10:13-16
Christ said that Chorazin would have judgment
Christ said that Bethsaida would have judgment
Christ said Tyre and Sidon would have repented if they had seen Christ’s works
Christ said it would be better in the judgment for Tyre and Sidon
Christ said that Capernaum would have judgment
Christ said that Capernaum would be brought down to hades
Christ said those that listened to Him would listen to the seventy
Christ said that those who rejected Him would reject the seventy
Christ said they were actually rejecting the Father
5. Jesus receives the report of the seventy - 10:17-24
the seventy rejoiced that the demons were subject to them - 10:17-20
Christ saw that the seventy finished their ministry trip with joy
Christ heard that the seventy were excited because the demons obeyed them
Christ said that He saw Satan fall like lightning
Christ said He gave the seventy power to tread on serpents and scorpions
Christ said He gave the seventy power over the enemy
Christ said that the seventy did not need to fear being hurt
Christ said not to rejoice in power over demons
Christ said to rejoice in eternal life
the seventy brought great joy to Christ - 10:21-22
Christ rejoiced in the Spirit
Christ thanked the Father for hiding things from the worldly wise
Christ thanked the Father for revealing things unto spiritual babes
Christ said that the Father had given all things into His hands
Christ said the Father is the One who really knows the Son
Christ said the Son is the One who really knows the Father
Christ said that He is the One who can reveal the Father to others
the seventy were told when they were blessed - 10:23-24
Christ told the disciples some things privately
Christ said they were blessed to see what they were seeing
Christ said the prophets had wanted to see these things
Christ said the prophets had wanted to hear what they were hearing
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6. Jesus gives the parable of the Good Samaritan - 10:25-37
Christ had a lawyer question Him - 10:25-29
the lawyer came to Christ with a good question
the lawyer wanted to know how he could inherit eternal life
the lawyer was asked what the law told him to do
the lawyer said to love God with his whole heart, soul, mind and strength
the lawyer said he was to love his neighbor as himself
the lawyer was told that if he did these things he would live
the lawyer tried to justify himself with another question
the lawyer asked , “And who is my neighbor?”
Christ told a parable about a man who was robbed and beaten - 10:30-32
a certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho
a certain man was stopped by thieves who took his clothes and beat him
a certain man was left beside the road half dead
a certain man had a priest come by and pass by on the other side
a certain man had a Levite come by and pass by on the other side
Christ said that a Samaritan showed kindness to the man - 10:33-35
Christ said a Samaritan came by saw the man and had compassion
Christ said that the Samaritan bandaged the wound of the man
Christ said the Samaritan put the man on his animal
Christ said the Samaritan took him to an inn and cared for him
Christ said the Samaritan paid for the innkeeper to care for him
Christ said the Samaritan promised to pay any future expenses
Christ asked the lawyer who was the true neighbor - 10:36-37
the lawyer was asked which man was the true neighbor
the lawyer had to tell who had some mercy to the man
the lawyer said it was the one who showed mercy
the lawyer was told to do the same to others
Lessons for our lives from this parable
Do we have compassion for those in need around us?
Are we showing that compassion by our actions?
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B. Christ ministers in the region of Judea - Luke 10:38-13:53
1. Jesus ministers in the home of Mary and Martha - 10:38-42
Martha invited Jesus to visit her house
Martha had a sister name Mary who sat at Jesus feet
Martha was very busy getting a fancy meal prepared
Martha got upset because Mary was not helping her
Martha was told that she was worried about too many things
Martha was told that one thing is real important
Martha was told that Mary chose the important thing
2. Jesus gives instruction about prayer - 11:1-4
Jesus was asked by the disciples to teach them to pray
Jesus told them to focus on God and His work in prayer
Jesus told them to focus on their own needs in prayer
Jesus told them to focus on their need for forgiveness
Jesus told them to focus on victory over temptation
3. Jesus teaches about the importance of persistence - 11:5-13
the parable about the persistent friend - 11:5-8
this parable talks about asking a friend to meet a need
this parable describes the need the man had because of visitors
this parable focuses on the fact that friends are not always helpful
this parable focuses on the results of persistence
the parable teaches the importance of persistence - 11:9-10
only those who ask will receive
only those who seek will find
only those who knock will have the door opened
the parable about the care of a father - 11:11-13
a father meets the needs of his children
a father does not give bad things to his children
a father shows how God gives good gifts to those who ask
a father cannot give us the Holy Spirit so that much come from God
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4. Jesus teaches about blasphemy - 11:14-23
Christ healed a demon possessed boy - 11:14
the boy was possessed by a demon
the boy was unable to speak because of the demon
the boy was healed by Christ casting out the demon
the boy was then able to hear and speak
Christ was accused of healing by the power of Satan - 11:15-16
some people said Christ was casting out demons by the power of Satan
some people said Christ was depending on Beelzebub, the chief demon
some people tried to test Christ in other ways
some people asked Christ to give a sign from heaven
Christ showed that He did not act by the power of Satan - 11:17-20
Christ knew the thoughts of those testing Him
Christ said a kingdom cannot be divided against itself
Christ said a divided kingdom would be brought to desolation
Christ said a divided house would certainly fall
Christ said Satan cannot be divided against himself
Christ said that was what they were actually saying
Christ asked how their sons were able to cast out demons
Christ said their own sons would be their judges
Christ said that He was showing them the finger of God
Christ said that the kingdom of God had come on them
Christ showed that He is stronger than the power of Satan - 11:21-23
Christ told a story about a strong man
Christ said the strong man was armed
Christ said that the strong man protected his palace
Christ said that the possessions of the strong man were safe
Christ told what would happen if a stronger man came
Christ said a stronger man would defeat the first man
Christ said the stronger man would take the armor
Christ said the stronger man would take the possessions
Christ said every person is either for Him or against Him
Christ said every person either gathers or scatters
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5. Jesus teaches about self-reformation - 11:24-28
change through self effort produces a worse situation - 11:24-26
a demon can go out of a demon possessed person
a demon can go to other places looking for a place to stay
a demon can come back to a person he formerly possessed
a demon can come back to a life that is cleaned but empty
a demon can then find seven more evil demon
a demon can invited them to move into the empty person
a demon can then created an even worse situation
change through obedience to the Word of God brings blessing - 11:27-28
a woman spoke as Christ was teaching
a woman said that the mother of Jesus was very blessed
a woman said that the mother of Jesus had a special privilege
a woman heard that blessing comes from hearing the Word of God
a woman heard that blessing comes from obeying the Word of God
6. Jesus gives the sign of Jonah - 11:29-32
Jesus had a great crowd of people gathered around Him
Jesus said that an evil generation seeks a sign
Jesus said that they would not be given an ordinary sign
Jesus said that they would be given the sign of Jonah
Jesus said that Jonah was a sign to the people of Ninevah
Jesus said that He would be a sign to the present generation
Jesus said the queen of Sheba would judge that generation
Jesus said the queen of Sheba came to hear Solomon
Jesus said that He was greater than Solomon
Jesus said the men of Ninevah would judge that generation
Jesus said that He was greater than Jonah
7. Jesus gives the parable of the lighted lamp - 11:33-36
Jesus said that a lamp is used to give light
Jesus said that the eye is the lamp of the body
Jesus said that an evil eye gives no light
Jesus told the people to make sure they had light
Jesus knew that those who followed Him had light
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8. Jesus pronounces woe on the Pharisees - 11:37-44
Christ was invited to have dinner with a Pharisee - 11:37-38
a Pharisee invited Christ to his house for dinner
a Pharisee watch Christ as he sat down to eat
a Pharisees was amazed that Christ did not cleanse Himself
Christ said the Pharisees did not deal with their hearts - 11:39-41
Jesus said that the Pharisees are like a cup that is clean on the outside
Jesus said that the Pharisees are full of evil on the inside
Jesus said that the Pharisees are like fools who do not understand God
Jesus told the Pharisees to put God first and do what is right
Christ pronounced several woes on the Pharisees - 11:42-44
Jesus said that the Pharisees did not practices justice or love God
Jesus said that the Pharisees were filled with pride
Jesus said that the Pharisees had evil within themselves
9. Jesus pronounces woe on the lawyers - 11:45-54
Christ pronounced several woes on the lawyers - 11:45-48
the lawyers asked if there would also be judgment on them
the lawyers would be judged for loading heavy burdens on others
the lawyers would be judged for building fancy graves
the lawyers were like their fathers who killed the prophets
Christ said the lawyers would face judgment - 11:49-52
the lawyers would kill the prophets and apostles
the lawyers would have the blood of former generations on them
the lawyers would be guilty of all Old Testament martyrs
the lawyers were keeping others from having life
Christ was opposed by the scribes and Pharisees - 11:53-54
the religious leaders began to openly oppose Christ
the religious leaders were looking for an excuse to accuse Him
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10. Jesus warns of the false doctrine of the Pharisees - 12:1-15
Christ warned of the teaching of the Pharisees - 12:1-3
Christ had a large group of people begin to gather
Christ gave a personal message to His disciples
Christ warned them of the teaching of the Pharisees
Christ said that all things will one day be revealed
Christ said what was heard in the dark would be told in the light
Christ said what was whispered in the ear would be shouted out
Christ warned the people who to fear - 12:4-5
Christ told the disciples not to fear those who kill us physically
Christ said that they can do nothing more once we are dead
Christ told them that the One they needed to fear is God
Christ said to fear God because God has the power to cast into hell
Christ told how He provides for sparrows and people - 12:6-7
Christ said thatfive sparrow are sold for two pennies
Christ said that the Father does not forget a single sparrow
Christ said that God knows the number of hairs on our head
Christ said we are of much greater value than sparrows
Christ warned those who speak against the Holy Spirit - 12:8-12
Christ will confess us before the angels if we confess Him
Christ will deny those who deny that they know Christ
Christ said those who blaspheme the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven
Christ said not to worry when brought before rulers for Christ’s sake
Christ said that the Holy Spirit will teach what to say at that very hour
Christ warned those who are covetous - 12:13-15
Christ was asked by a man to make the brother divide the inheritance
Christ said that He did not come to be a judge or an arbitrator
Christ told the people to pay attention and listen
Christ told the people to watch out for covetousness
Christ said abundance of things do not give life
Christ said possessions do not give life
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11. Jesus gives the parable of the rich fool - 12:16-21
Christ spoke a parable about a rich man
Christ said that the rich man had a very great harvest
Christ said the rich man started thinking where to put all his harvest
Christ said the rich man decided to build bigger barns
Christ said the rich man then planned a life of ease
Christ said the man was a fool who would die that night
Christ warned about not being rich toward God
12. Jesus teaches about worry - 12:22-34
God is the One who gave us life - 12:22-23
Christ said not to worry about food or clothing
Christ said life is more important than food or clothing
God is the One who provides for the birds - 12:24
the birds of the field do not plant crops
the birds of the field do not build barns
the birds of the field are fed by God
God is the One who created our height - 12:25-26
a person cannot add a foot to his height by worrying
a person should realize that it does not help to worry
God is the One who provides for the plants - 12:27-30
the Lord gives the lilies beauty even though they do not work
the Lord causes the grass to grow which is gone in a few days
the Lord says not to worry about what we will eat or drink
the Lord says that He knows the things that we need
God is the One who wants us to seek true treasure - 12:31-34
God tells us to seek the kingdom of God first
God tells us not to fear for we have the kingdom of God
God tells us to seek heavenly treasure which cannot be lost
God tells us that what we treasure tells what controls our heart
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13. Jesus gives a parable about being ready - 12:35-40
Christ said to have your clothes on and your lights burning
Christ said to be like men waiting for their master to return
Christ said that faithful servants are ready to open the door
Christ said we are to be faithful servants waiting for His coming
Christ said we should be ready at whatever time He comes
Christ said His coming will be like a thief with no warning
Christ said people would prepare if they knew a thief was coming
Christ said that is why we need to be ready at all times
14. Jesus gives a parable of testing of servants - 12:41-48
Christ said some servants will be ready at His coming - 12:41-44
Jesus was asked a question by Peter about the parable
Jesus answered that question by asking another question
Jesus asked how we recognize a faithful and wise steward
Jesus said that we will be blessed if we are like that steward
Jesus said that the faithful are the ones who are given authority
Christ said He would come when people are not ready - 12:45-46
Jesus said some servants are not expecting His return
Jesus said that such servants are mistreating others
Jesus said that such servants are only satisfying themselves
Jesus said that He will come when such people are unprepared
Jesus said that such servants will be judged
Jesus said that such servants will be judged with unbelievers
Christ said some know His will and others do not - 12:47-48
Jesus said that some servants know the will of their lord
Jesus said that some of those servants do not prepare themselves
Jesus said that such servants do not do the will of their lord
Jesus said that such servants will be beaten with many stripes
Jesus said that some servants do not know the will of their lord
Jesus said that these servants also do things that are wrong
Jesus said that such servants will be beaten with only a few stripes
Jesus said that those given much will have much required
Jesus said that those who have much committed to them are asked for more
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15. Jesus is a divider of men - 12:49-59
Christ will one day bring cleansing - 12:49-50
Jesus came to bring fire to the earth
Jesus said that this fire is already kindled
Jesus said that He had a baptism to be baptized with
Jesus said He would be distressed until this was accomplished
Christ will bring divisions in families - 12:51-53
Jesus asked if his coming would bring peace
Jesus said that His coming would bring division instead
Jesus said that families would be divided against each other
Jesus said that families would be divided three against two
Jesus said that fathers would be divided from their sons
Jesus said that mothers would be divided from their daughters
Jesus said that mother-in-law would be divided from daughter-in-law
Jesus said that daughter-in-law would be divided against mother-in-law
Christ said that people can discern the wrong things - 12:54-57
Jesus said the people knew what to expect when they saw a cloud in the west
Jesus said that the people would expect it to rain and it would
Jesus said the people knew what to expect when the south wind blew
Jesus said that the people would expect it to get hot and it would
Jesus said that the people were actually hypocrites
Jesus said that the people could figure out what the weather would be like
Jesus said that the people could understand God’s time
Jesus said that the people did not know how to judge what was right
Christ said to resolve conflicts with others - 12:58-59
Jesus told the people what to do when they were taken to court
Jesus said to solve the problem before they went to court
Jesus said to make every effort to settle the conflict
Jesus said otherwise they would be dragged before the judge
Jesus said that the judge would turn them over to the officer
Jesus said the officer would throw them in prison
Jesus said they could spend a long time in prison
Jesus said they would not get out until the full penalty was paid
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16. Jesus warns of judging others - 13:1-5
Christ was told about some Galileans who were killed by Pilate
Christ said those Galileans were not worse sinners than others
Christ said that all must repent or they would perish
Christ talked about those who died when the tower of Siloam fell
Christ said they were not worse sinners than others
Christ said all must repent or they would perish
17. Jesus gives the parable of the fig tree - 13:6-9
Christ gave a parable about a man who planted a fig tree
Christ said the man came to his tree looking for fruit and found none
Christ said the man had come for three years looking for fruit
Christ said the man told the caretaker to cut down the tree
Christ said the caretaker asked him to spare the tree one more year
Christ said the caretaker would dig around the tree and fertilize it
Christ said the caretaker asked for the tree to be given one more opportunity
Christ said the caretaker said to then cut it down if it had no fruit
18. Jesus cures a cripple on the Sabbath - 13:10-17
Christ healed a woman who had been crippled for eighteen years - 13:10-13
Jesus was teaching in one of the synagogues on the Sabbath
Jesus saw a woman come in who had an infirmity for eighteen years
Jesus saw that the woman was bent over and could not stand straight
Jesus called the women to Him and spoke to her
Jesus told her that she was loosed from her infirmity
Jesus laid His hands on the woman and healed her
Jesus saw the woman stand up straight and glorify God
Christ answered the anger of the ruler of the synagogue - 13:14-17
Jesus saw the leader of the synagogue immediately become angry
Jesus heard the ruler say that people should only be healed six days
Jesus heard the ruler tell the people not to come for healing on the Sabbath
Jesus told the leader of the synagogue that he was a hypocrite
Christ said that he watered his ox and his donkey on the Sabbath
Christ said that the woman should be set free after 18 years of suffering
Christ said the people rejoiced for what Christ had done and said
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19. Jesus gives parables about the kingdom of God - 13:18-21
Christ gave two parables to compare the kingdom of God
Christ said that the kingdom is like a mustard seed planted in a garden
Christ said the mustard seed grows into a large tree where birds can live
Christ said that the kingdom is like yeast that was hidden in flour
Christ said that the yeast causes all the flour to become leavened
20. Jesus teaches on the way to Jerusalem - 13:22-33
Christ warned of the importance of being prepared - 13:22-28
Christ went through their cities and villages teaching
Christ was traveling toward the city of Jerusalem
Christ was asked if only a few would be saved
Christ told people to seek to enter through the narrow gate
Christ said the people must enter before the door is shut
Christ said that once the door is shut there will be no admittance
Christ said that some would say that they had eaten with Him
Christ said some would say He taught in their streets
Christ said He would tell them that He did not know them
Christ said that He would tell all of the workers of evil to depart
Christ said that there would be weeping and gnashing of teeth
Christ said that others would have eternal life instead - 13:29-30
Christ said that people would come from all directions
Christ said that these people would be in the kingdom of God
Christ said that the last will be first and the first will be last
Christ had the Pharisees try to trick Him - 13:31-33
the Pharisees said that Herod wanted to kill Christ
the Pharisees that Christ would complete His work
the Pharisees heard that Christ would go to Jerusalem
21. Jesus weeps over Jerusalem - 13:34-35
Christ said that Jerusalem killed the prophets
Christ said that He wanted to gather Jerusalem like a chicken gathers chicks
Christ said that the Jews were unwilling to be gathered by Christ
Christ said Jerusalem would be desolate until they saw Him again
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C. Christ ministers in the region of Perea - Luke 14:1-19:27
1. Jesus teaches about mercy - 14:1-6
the Pharisees were watching Christ closely to trap Him - 14:1-2
Christ went to the home of one of the Pharisees to eat on the Sabbath
Christ knew that the Pharisees were watching Him closely
Christ saw a man come who had dropsy
the Pharisees were questioned by Christ - 14:3-6
Christ asked if it was lawful to heal on the Sabbath
Christ saw the silence of the Pharisees and healed the man
Christ asked them what they would do if their donkey or ox fell in a pit
Christ asked them what they would do if this happened on the Sabbath
Christ gave them a question that they could not answer
2. Jesus gives a parable about an ambitious guest - 14:7-14
Christ gave a parable to illustrate what the Pharisees were doing - 14:7-9
Jesus noticed how the Pharisees wanted the best seats at dinners
Jesus told them when they were invited to a wedding not to seek the best seats
Jesus told them that there might be another guest who was more honorable
Jesus said that the host might have to ask them to move to a lower seat
Jesus said they would be filled with shame as they took the lowest place
Christ said they would be honored if they humbled themselves - 14:10-11
Jesus told them to take the lowest seat when they went to a wedding
Jesus said then they could be invited to take a higher seat
Jesus said this would cause them to be honored by other guests
Jesus said those who humble themselves will be exalted
Christ told the Pharisees how to experience true blessing - 14:12-14
Jesus told the rich not to invite the rich when they gave a feast
Jesus said this would only asking to be repaid at the next feast
Jesus told them to invite the poor and those with physical needs
Jesus said they would then be repaid in the resurrection of the just
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Jesus gives a parable about the great supper - 14:15-24
Christ spoke about those who are blessed - 14:15
Jesus heard one speak and say who he thought would be blessed
Jesus heard the man say that the blessed were those who were in the kingdom
Jesus heard him say that the blessed would eat bread in the kingdom of God
Christ said a man invited many people to a great feast - 14:16-17
Jesus told about a man who gave a great supper
Jesus said that the man invited many people to the supper
Jesus said the man sent out a servant when the supper was ready
Jesus said the servant said, “Come, for all things are now ready”
Christ said that many made excuses not to come - 14:18-20
Jesus said that the invited guests all began to make excuses
Jesus said the first guest said that he had bought a piece of ground
Jesus said the first guest said he had to go see the piece of land
Jesus said the second said that he had bought five yoke of oxen
Jesus said the second said that he had to go and test the oxen
Jesus said that the third man said that he had married a wife
Jesus said the third man said he just could not come
Christ said the man invited the uninvited to come - 14:21-24
Jesus said the servant told his master about all of the excuses
Jesus said the master was angry when he heard all the excuses
Jesus said the master told the servant to invite the poor and the crippled
Jesus said that the servant obeyed and those people all came
Jesus said that the servant reported that there was still more room
Jesus said that the master was concerned that his house would be filled
Jesus said the master sent the servant out into the highways and streets
Jesus said that the servant was to compel those he met to come
Jesus said the concern of the master was that the house would be filled
Jesus said that none of the invited would taste the supper
Lesson for today
God wants heaven filled and we are to be obedient servants!
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4. Jesus teaches about the cost of discipleship - 14:25-35
Christ taught about the cost of becoming a disciple - 14:25-27
Jesus had large groups of people traveling with Him
Jesus said a person must hate his family in order to be a disciple
Jesus said a person must hate himself in order to be a disciple
Jesus said a person must bear his cross in order to be a disciple
Jesus said a person must come after Him to be His disciple
Christ said that some people fail to count the cost first - 14:28-30
Jesus said that before a man builds a tower he figures out the cost
Jesus said that otherwise a person might start and not be able to finish
Jesus said that this would cause other people to mock that person
Jesus said people would mock by saying he started but did not finish
Christ said that some people fail to make peace - 14:31-32
Jesus used an illustration about a king who was going to fight
Jesus said the first thing a king considers is the strength of his army
Jesus said the next thing the king considers is the size of the enemy
Jesus said if he feels he cannot win, he sends a group from a distance
Jesus said that the group is to work out conditions of peace
Christ gives us the personal cost of becoming a disciple - 14:33
Jesus said we must personally consider the cost of being a disciple
Jesus said we must be willing to forsake all that we have
Jesus said otherwise we will not be a disciple
Christ used salt to illustrate the importance of hearing - 14:34-35
Jesus said that salt is good
Jesus said it is possible for salt to lost it’s flavor
Jesus said it is then unable to provide seasoning
Jesus said it is not good for the land
Jesus said it is not even good for the manure pile
Jesus said all you can do is throw it away
Jesus said we need to open our ears and listen
Jesus said we need to pay attention and hear
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5. Jesus gives the parable of the lost sheep - 15:1-7
Christ had a large group of tax collectors and sinners come to Him - 15:1-2
Jesus had a large group of tax collectors come to hear Him
Jesus had a large group of sinners come to hear Him
Jesus heard the Pharisees and scribes complain
Jesus knew they were complaining because He received the sinful
Jesus knew they were complaining because He ate with the sinful
Christ told about the shepherd seeking the lost sheep - 15:3-5
Jesus spoke a parable to them about a lost sheep
Jesus said that a shepherd will leave the sheep in the wilderness
Jesus said that a shepherd will go after the lost sheep until he finds it
Jesus said that the shepherd will carry the lost sheep home with joy
Christ told about the rejoicing when the sheep was found - 15:6-7
Jesus said when the shepherd gets home he calls his friends together
Jesus said that the shepherd invites his friends to rejoice with him
Jesus said that the angels rejoice over one sinner who is saved
6. Jesus gives the parable of the lost coins - 15:8-10
Jesus told about the woman losing her coin - 15:8
Jesus told about a women who had ten pieces of silver
Jesus said that the woman lost one of her pieces of silver
Jesus said she would light a lamp and sweep the house
Jesus said she would seek until she found it
Jesus told about the rejoicing when the coin was found - 15:9-10
Jesus said she would tell her friends when she found the coin
Jesus said that she would invite her friends to come to her house
Jesus said she would invite her friends to rejoice with her
Jesus said she would rejoice that the lost coin was found
Jesus said that heaven also has joyful celebrations
Jesus said these celebrations include both the angels and God
Jesus said these celebrations are for each sinner who repents
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7. Jesus gives the parable of the lost sons - 15:11-32
a. the younger son knew that he was lost - 15:11-24
Christ said that the younger son demanded his inheritance - 15:11-12
a man had two sons
a man had the younger son come with a demand
a man had a younger son demand his inheritance
Christ said the younger son wasted his inheritance with wild living - 15:13-14
Jesus said the younger son left home a few days later
Jesus said the younger son traveled to a distant country
Jesus said the younger son wasted his inheritance with wild living
Jesus said the younger son wasted all that he had by his wild living
Jesus said that there was a great famine in the land
Jesus said the younger son got very hungry
Christ said the younger son came to himself in a pig pen - 15:15-19
Jesus said the younger son went looking for a job
Jesus said the only job he could find was feeding pigs
Jesus said he was so hungry he ate the food of the pigs
Jesus said the young man came to his senses in the pig pen
Jesus said the young man remembered the hired servants of his dad
Jesus said the young man decided to return to father and confess his sin
Jesus said the young man felt unworthy and decided to ask to be hired by dad
Christ said the younger son came with a repentant attitude - 15:20-21
Jesus said the young man arose and went to his father
Jesus said the father saw him coming and had compassion
Jesus said the father ran to the son and kissed him
Jesus said the son told his father that he was unworthy
Christ said the father was filled with joy over the son’s return - 15:22-24
the father told the servants to give the son new clothes
the father told the servants to prepare a great feast
the father was filled with joy at the return of his son
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b. the older son did not realize that he was lost - 15:25-32
Christ said the older son heard the celebration for his brother - 15:25-27
the older son was out in the field
the older son came to the house
the older son heard the sound of celebration
the older son called one of the servants
the older son asked what was happening
the older son heard that his brother had come home
the older son heard that the father was having a celebration
the older son heard his father was thankful for the safe return of his brother
Christ said the father came out to the older son - 15:28
the older son was very angry
the older son refuse to go into the house
the older son waited until the father came out
the older son had the father try to talk with him
Christ said the older son thought he was without sin - 15:29-30
the older son answered his father
the older son said he had served the father for many years
the older son said he had never disobeyed his father’s commands
the older son said he had never been given a celebration
the older son said he had never had a party for his friends
the older son was angry for the kindness shown to his brother
the older son considered his brother a worthless sinner
the older son was angry for his father celebrating
Christ said that the older son had a wrong attitude - 15:31-32
the father showed kindness to his older son
the father said that the older son was always with him
the father said that everything belonged to the older son
the father said it was fitting to have a celebration
the father said it was fitting to be glad and give thanks
the father said that the brother had been as good as dead
the father said that the brother was now alive again
the father said he had been lost but was now found
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8. Jesus gives the parable of the unjust steward - 16:1-13
the steward had not been a good steward - 16:1-4
the steward was accused of wasting his master’s goods
the steward was called by the master to give an account
the steward was controlled by fear and shame
the steward decided to protect his future
the steward decided to make friends with the creditors - 16:5-7
the steward called the debtors and asked them how much they owed
the steward told the debtors to reduce the amount that they owed
the steward saw them reduce the amount that they owed
the steward was told he chose temporary help and eternal judgment - 16:8-9
the steward was told that what he did was wise in the world’s way
the steward was told that he had made friends by dishonesty
the steward was told that he would share eternal judgment with them
the steward teaches important lessons about faithfulness - 16:10-13
the steward shows us that faithfulness is a habit of life
the steward shows us that we will handle other things as we handle money
the steward shows us that we must be faithful with the things of others
the steward shows us that either God or money will be our master
9. Jesus rebukes covetousness - 16:14-17
the Pharisees did not want to admit that they were covetous
the Pharisees made fun of the teaching of Christ
the Pharisees were told that God knows their hearts
the Pharisees were told that God has a different set of values
the Pharisees were told that many wanted to get into the kingdom of God
the Pharisees were told that the whole law would be fulfilled
10. Jesus teaches about divorce - 16:18
Christ said that those who divorce and remarry commit adultery
Christ said that those who marry a divorcee commit adultery
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11. Jesus teaches about hell - 16:19-31
the rich man and Lazarus lived very different lives on earth - 16:19-21
Christ said there was a certain rich man
Christ said the rich man wore the clothes of a king
Christ said the rich man ate the food of a rich man
Christ said there was also a beggar named Lazarus
Christ said Lazarus was crippled and covered with sores
Christ said Lazarus ate the crumbs which fell from the rich man’s table
Christ said the dogs came and licked the sores of Lazarus
the rich man and Lazarus went different places when they died - 16:22-23
Christ said that Lazarus died
Christ said Lazarus was carried by the angels
Christ said that Lazarus was taken to Abraham’s bosom
Christ said that the rich man also died
Christ said that the rich man was buried
Christ said that the rich man was immediately in hades
Christ said that the rich man was in torments in hades
Christ said that the rich man could see Lazarus
the rich man cried for mercy for himself in hades - 16:24-26
the rich man cried to Abraham for mercy
the rich man asked if Lazarus could dip his finger in water to cool his tongue
the rich man said that he was being tormented in the flame
the rich man was told to remember the good times he had in life
the rich man was told to remember the evil Lazarus had suffered
the rich man saw Lazarus was comforted and he was tormented
the rich man was told there was a great space between them
the rich man was told no one could cross the great space
the rich man had a concern for family still living on earth - 16:27-31
the rich man asked for Lazarus to be sent to his family
the rich man did not want his family to join him in hades
the rich man was told his family had the Word of God
the rich man said they would repent if a dead man came back to life
the rich man was told they would not be persuaded by a dead man
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12. Jesus teaches about offending and forgiving - 17:1-6
Jesus warns not to offend a little one - 17:1-2
Christ warned that it is impossible that no offences should come
Christ warned of judgment for the one who offends
Christ said it was better for a person to die than to offend a little one
Jesus teaches the process of forgiveness - 17:3-6
Christ said we should rebuke a brother who sins against us
Christ said we are to forgive a brother if he repents
Christ said we are to forgive seven times in a day if necessary
Christ heard the apostles ask Him to increase their faith
Christ said we only need a small grain of faith
(what we really need is faith in a Great God)
13. Jesus teaches about faithful service - 17:7-10
Christ said a servant may be working out in the field
Christ said that servant is also expected to prepare meals
Christ said most people do not even thank their servant
Christ said we are to serve with the same attitude
14. Jesus heals ten lepers - 17:11-19
the ten lepers came to Jesus to be healed - 17:11-14
ten lepers heard that Jesus was headed toward Jerusalem
ten lepers met Jesus as He entered a certain village
ten lepers asked Jesus to show mercy to them
ten lepers were cleansed as they went
the ten lepers had only one who was thankful - 17:15-19
the one leper gave glory to God when he was healed
the one leper thanked Christ when he was healed
the one leper that was cleansed was a Samaritan
the one leper was different than the other nine
the one leper who gave glory to God was a stranger
the one leper was rewarded by Christ for his faith
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15. Jesus teaches about the future - 17:20-37
Christ gave some signs of His second coming - 17:20-25
Christ said the kingdom of God does not come with observation
Christ said you do not look different places for the kingdom of God
Christ said that the kingdom of God was right among them
Christ said the time would come when they desired to see the days of the Son of man
Christ said not to follow those who said they could reveal when those days would be
Christ said His coming would be like the lightening
Christ said that first He must suffer and be rejected
Christ said the time of His coming would be like other judgments - 17:26-32
Christ said the days of the Son of man would be like the days of Noah
Christ said that they were doing all the normal things in the time of Noah
Christ said that the flood came suddenly and destroyed them all
Christ said that people were doing all the normal things in the time of Lot
Christ said that judgment came the very day Lot was taken out of Sodom
Christ said that the fire and brimstone destroyed all of the people
Christ said that the day of the Son of man would be revealed suddenly
Christ said they would not have time to get things from their houses
Christ said they would not have time to return from their fields
Christ told them to remember the judgment of Lot’s wife
Christ said some will be ready and others will not - 17:33-37
Christ said those who try to save their life will lose it
Christ said those who do lose their life will preserve it
Christ said at that time two men would be sleeping
Christ said one would be taken and one would be left
Christ said two women would be working together
Christ said one would be taken and one would be left
Christ said two men would be together in the field
Christ said one would be taken and one would be left
Christ was asked where all these things would happen
Christ said it would happen where the eagles gathered
At the time Christ will return to the earth
At that time the unbelievers will be taken off the earth
At that time the believers will remain to live under Christ
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16. Jesus gives two parables about prayer - 18:1-14
a. Christ gave the first parable to teach about persistence in prayer - 18:1-8
Jesus spoke a parable about a judge who did not care - 18:1-5
this parable was to teach people to keep on praying
this parable was to teach people not to give up
this parable was about a judge who feared neither God or man
this parable was about a women who did not stop making request
this parable said that the judge got tired of her persistence
this parable said the judge honored her request to stop her from coming
Jesus said that God will avenge those who are against the elect - 18:6-8
Christ said to listen to the message of the judge
Christ said God will avenge His own elect
Christ said God hears those who pray day and night
Christ said God does show great patience to the unbelievers
Christ said God will one day judge with great speed
Christ asked if there would be belief when He comes
b. Christ gave the second parable to teach about attitudes in prayer - 18:9-14
Christ spoke in this parable about the wrong attitude of pride - 18:9-12
Jesus gave this parable to those who trusted their own efforts
Jesus said their trust their own righteousness and despised others
Jesus said two men went to the temple to pray
Jesus said one was a Pharisee and the other was a tax collector
Jesus said the Pharisee prayed with himself
Jesus said the Pharisee thanked God that he was not evil
Jesus said the Pharisee thanked God for his own goodness
Christ spoke in this parable about the proper attitude of humility - 18:13-14
Jesus said the tax collector stood a long way away
Jesus said the tax collector kept his eyes to the ground
Jesus said the tax collector asked God to show mercy to him
Jesus said the tax collector went home justified and not the other
Jesus said that He brings down the proud and lifts up the humble
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17. Jesus blesses young children - 18:15-17
Christ had some parents bring their infants for Him to bless
Christ saw His disciples tell the parents not to bother Christ
Christ told the disciples to let the little children come to Him
Christ said that little children demonstrate those in the kingdom
Christ said we must have faith like a little child to enter the kingdom
18. Jesus talks to the rich young ruler - 18:18-30
Christ had ruler ask how to inherit eternal life - 18:18-21
the ruler asked Christ how to inherit eternal life
the ruler was asked why he called Christ good
the ruler was asked to recognize that God is the One who is good
the ruler was reminded on some of the ten commandments
(these commandments deal with man’s relationship to man)
the ruler said that he had obeyed these from childhood
Christ told the young man to follow Him instead of riches - 18:22-27
Christ told the ruler to give his riches to the poor
Christ told the ruler to come and follow Him
Christ saw the ruler become very sad
Christ knew that the ruler was very rich
Christ said it is difficult for the rich to enter the kingdom of God
Christ said it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle
Christ was then asked, “Who, then, can be saved?”
Christ said that some things are impossible for men
Christ said that all things are possible for God
Christ told the disciples the reward that they would have - 28:28-30
Christ caused Peter to think of a question
Christ was reminded the disciples left all to follow Christ
Christ said He knew there were those who left possessions
Christ said He knew there were those who left family
Christ said He knew they had done this for the kingdom of God
Christ said they would receive a great reward
Christ said they would receive much more in the present life
Christ said they would receive eternal life in the future
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19. Jesus foretells His coming death - 18:31-34
Christ spoke to the twelve privately
Christ said that they were going to Jerusalem for a purpose
Christ said He would fulfill what had been written by the prophets
Christ said He would be delivered to the Gentiles and be mistreated
Christ said He would be beaten, put to death and rise again
Christ knew that the disciples did not understand
20. Jesus restores the sight of Bartimaeus - 18:35-43
Bartimaeus was a blind beggar beside the road - 18:35-37
Jesus came near Jericho as He was traveling
Christ knew that there was a blind man begging
Christ knew that the beggar was asking questions
Christ knew that the crowd told him about Christ
Bartimaeus begged Christ to show mercy to him - 18:38-39
the beggar began to cry out to Jesus
the beggar asked Jesus to show mercy to him
the beggar was told by the crowd to be quiet
the beggar was told to hold his peace
the beggar just cried all the louder
the beggar asked Jesus to show mercy to him
Bartimaeus heard Christ ask him what he wanted - 18:40-43
Jesus came to a stop and stood still
Jesus commanded the people to bring the beggar to Him
Jesus waited until the beggar was near Him
Jesus asked the beggar what he wanted Christ to do
Jesus heard the beggar request to receive his sight
Jesus told him to receive his sight
Jesus told him that his faith had saved him
Jesus saw the man receive his sight immediately
Jesus saw the man follow Him
Jesus heard the man give glory to God
Jesus watched the response of the people
Jesus heard the people also give praise to God
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21. Jesus changes the life of Zacchaeus - 19:1-10
Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus - 19:1-4
Christ was passing through the city of Jericho
Christ knew about a man named Zacchaeus
Christ knew that Zacchaeus was the head of the tax collectors
Christ knew the Zacchaeus was rich
Christ knew that Zacchaeus wanted to see who He was
Christ knew that the crowd would not let him through
Christ knew that Zacchaeus was a very short man
Christ knew when Zacchaeus ran ahead of the crowd
Christ knew when Zacchaeus climbed into a tree to see Him
Zacchaeus had Jesus ask to come to his house - 19:5-6
Christ came to the place where Zacchaeus was up in the tree
Christ stopped and looked up at Zacchaeus in the tree
Christ told Zacchaeus to hurry and come down from the tree
Christ told Zacchaeus that He was going to eat at his house
Christ saw Zacchaeus come down in a real hurry
Christ saw Zacchaeus accept Him with great joy
Zacchaeus showed true repentance for his sins - 19:7-8
Christ knew that the people around were murmuring
Christ knew that they were talking about him going with Zacchaeus
Christ knew that they all considered Zacchaeus a great sinner
Christ saw Zacchaeus stop and speak in front of all the people
Christ heard Zacchaeus say that he would give half of his goods to the poor
Christ heard Zacchaeus say that he would pay back those he had cheated
Christ heard Zacchaeus say he would pay back four times as much
Zacchaeus received salvation from Jesus - 19:9-10
Christ told the people that Zacchaeus was a changed man
Christ said that Zacchaeus had received salvation that day
Christ said that Zacchaeus was a true son of Abraham
Christ said that He came to look for people
Christ said that He came to save those He found
Christ said that He came to save those who were lost
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22. Jesus gives the parable of the long journey - 19:11-27
a nobleman went on a long trip - 19:11-14
Christ spoke a parable as they got close to Jerusalem
Christ spoke the parable because the people had some wrong ideas
Christ knew that the people expected the kingdom of God immediately
Christ said a nobleman went to a far country to receive a kingdom
Christ said the man gave money to his servants
Christ said the man told the servants to occupy until he returned
Christ said that the citizens of the land hated the man
Christ said the citizens send a message that they rejected his rule
a nobleman returned and talked with two faithful servants - 19:15-19
the nobleman returned after he had received the kingdom
the nobleman commanded all of his servants to be called
the nobleman wanted to ask the servants what they had done with the money
the nobleman wanted to know how much each had gained by trading
the nobleman heard the first had multiplied his money ten time
the nobleman told him had been a faithful servant
the nobleman gave him charge over ten cities
the nobleman heard the second had multiplied his money five times
the nobleman gave him charge over five cities
a nobleman talked with an unfaithful servant - 19:20-26
the nobleman had the third servant come to him
the nobleman was given the original amount of money
the nobleman was told the servant had just put the money away
the nobleman heard that the servant had acted out of fear
the nobleman was told that he took advantage of others
the nobleman said he would be judged by his own words
the nobleman told the servant that he should have gotten interest
the nobleman took the money from the servant and gave to the first
the nobleman heard people complain that he already had plenty
the nobleman said those who used things wisely would be given more
a nobleman brought judgment on his enemies - 19:27
the nobleman said that the enemies should be judged
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IV.
The ministry of Christ during the week of crucifixion
Luke 19:28-23:56
A. Christ enters Jerusalem on Sunday - 19:28-44
1. Jesus entered Jerusalem on a donkey - 19:28-40
Christ sent two of His disciples to get a donkey - 19:28-29
Jesus traveled until He was very near Jerusalem
Jesus came to the villages of Bethany and Bethphage
Christ was at the area known as the Mount of Olives
Christ sent two of the disciples to get a donkey
Christ told the two disciples what to say to questions - 19:30-34
Christ told the two disciples to go to the nearby village
Christ told the disciples that they would find a colt tied there
Christ told the disciples the colt had never been ridden
Christ told them to untie the colt and bring it to Him
Christ told them what to say if they were questioned
Christ had it happen just as He had told the disciples
Christ knew that the owners would question the disciples
Christ knew that the owners would send the colt to Him
Christ rode into Jerusalem on the donkey - 19:35-38
Christ sat on the colt that had never been ridden
Christ saw people spreading their coats on the road ahead of Him
Christ came down from the Mount of Olives followed by the crowd
Christ heard the crowd begin to praise God with a loud voice
Christ heard, “Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord”
Christ heard the request for peace in heaven and glory in the highest
Christ answered the complaint of the Pharisees - 19:39-40
Jesus heard some of the Pharisees complain
Jesus heard them tell Him to rebuke His disciples
Jesus said it would do no good to stop the disciples from speaking
Jesus said that if the disciples were quiet then the rocks would cry out
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2. Jesus weeps over Jerusalem - 19:41-44
Christ came close to the city of Jerusalem
Christ looked at the city very carefully
Christ wept over the city of Jerusalem
Christ was sorrowful that they did not know what would bring peace
Christ said that those things were hidden from their eyes
Christ said the days would come when the enemy would surround the city
Christ said the days would come when they could not escape from the city
Christ said the city would be destroyed to the ground
Christ said there would not be one stone left on another
Christ said they did not know when God visited them
B. Christ cleanses the temple on Monday - 19:45-48
Jesus cleansed the temple - 19:45-46
Christ came into the area of the temple
Christ began to chase out those who sold in the temple
Christ began to chase out those who were buying in the temple court
Christ said they were fulfilling what was written in the Old Testament
Christ said that the temple was to be a place of prayer
Christ said that they had made it a den of thieves
Jesus taught daily in the temple - 19:47-48
Christ was teaching each day in the temple
Christ knew that the chief priests were against Him
Christ knew that the scribes were against Him
Christ knew that the leaders of the people were against Him
Christ knew that these men wanted to destroy Him
Christ knew that the leaders did not know what to do
Christ knew that the people were paying attention to His teaching
Lessons for today from the responses of the people
Some people are like the religious leaders who had their own agenda
Some people are like the political leaders who wanted power
Some people are like the attentive multitudes
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C. Christ has His authority challenged on Tuesday - Luke 20:1-21:38
1. Jesus is challenged by the chief priests - 20:1-8
Christ was questioned about the source of His authority - 20:1-2
Jesus was teaching the people in the temple
Jesus was preaching the Gospel to the people
Jesus had all the leaders come together to question Him
Jesus had the leaders ask Him by what authority He did things
Jesus has the leaders ask who gave Him authority to do what He did
Christ answered their question with a question of His own - 20:3-8
Jesus answered their questions by saying He would ask a question
Jesus asked if the baptism of John was from earth or from heaven
Jesus knew that they would not want to say from heaven
Jesus knew that they would not want to say from the earth
Jesus had the religious leaders say they could not answer
Jesus said that then He would not tell His source of authority
2. Jesus gives the parable of the vineyard owner - 20:9-18
a man planted a vineyard and send people to collect the harvest - 20:9-15
Jesus said a man plant a vineyard and leased it to tenants
Jesus said the men went to a far country for a long time
Jesus said at the time of harvest he sent servants to the tenants
Jesus said the tenants beat one servant and sent him away empty
Jesus said the tenants treated another servant shamefully
Jesus said the third servant was wounded and cast out
Jesus said the man finally sent his own son to get his share
Jesus said the man thought they would respect his son
Jesus said the tenants killed the son to gain the inheritance
a man will judge those who rejected the people that were sent - 20:16-18
the owner will destroy the evil tenants
the owner will give the vineyard to other tenants
the owner is pictured by the stone the builders rejected
the owner (God) will destroy those who reject His Son
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3. Jesus answers the Herodians - 20:19-26
the chief priests try to trap Christ - 20:19-20
the religious leaders wanted to arrest Christ but feared the people
the religious leaders sent spies who pretended to be righteous men
the chief priests had the Herodians ask Christ a question - 20:21-24
the men said that they knew that Christ was a true teacher
the men asked if it was lawful to pay taxes to Caesar
the men had their true character revealed by Christ
the men were asked to bring a Roman coin
the men were asked whose picture was on the coin
the chief priests and Herodians were answered by Christ - 20:25-26
the men said that the picture was the picture of Caesar
the men were told to give to Caesar what belonged to Caesar
the men were told to give to God what belonged to God
the men were amazed at the answer of Christ
4. Jesus answers the Sadducees - 20:27-38
the Sadducees test Christ with an improbable situation - 20:27-33
the Sadducees do not believe in the resurrection
the Sadducees asked a question about a man who died without children
the Sadducees said this happened to a man who married and died
the Sadducees said a second brother married and also died childless
the Sadducees said this happened to a total of seven brothers
the Sadducees said the woman then died
the Sadducees then asked whose wife she would be in the resurrection
the Sadducees are answered by Christ - 20:34-38
Christ said that people do marry in this age
Christ said that there will be no marriage in heaven
Christ said that there will be no death in heaven
Christ said their problem was not believing in the resurrection
Christ said said that God is the God of the living not the dead
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5. Jesus questions the scribes - 20:39-47
the scribes recognized that Christ had given a good answer - 20:39-40
Christ was complimented by some of the scribes
Christ was complemented for giving a good answer
Christ had caused the leaders to become fearful
Christ did not receive any further questions
the scribes were asked how David could call his son Lord - 20:41-44
Jesus asked the people a very important questions
Jesus asked why people said that Christ was David’s son
Jesus then quoted David from the book of Psalms
Jesus said that David called Christ Lord
Jesus said that David said the Father asked Christ to sit on the right hand
Jesus said that David recognized Christ as Lord of all
Jesus asked how Christ could be the son of David
the scribes were rebuked for their corruption - 20:45-47
Christ spoke to His disciples with all the people listening
Christ told His disciples to beware of the scribes
Christ said the scribes walked with long robes
Christ said the scribes loved greetings in the marketplaces
Christ said the scribes wanted the important seats in the synagogues
Christ said the scribes wanted the important seats at feasts
Christ said that the scribes would takes the houses of widows
Christ said the scribes tried to cover up with long prayers
Christ said the scribes would receive a greater judgment
6. Jesus honors the giving of a widow - 21:1-4
Christ was sitting in the temple and looked up
Christ saw the rich putting large gifts in the offering box
Christ saw a poor widow put two pennies in the offering box
Christ said that the poor widow had given more than the rich
Christ said that the rich had large amounts of money
Christ said that the rich gave only a small part of their riches
Christ said that the widow was very poor
Christ said that they widow had given all that she had
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7. Jesus gives the Olivet Discourse - 21:5-38
a. the questions to Christ - 21:5-7
Jesus was shown the beautiful stones of the temple
Jesus said that some bad days were coming for the temple
Jesus said that that the temple would be completely destroyed
Jesus was asked two questions as a result
Jesus was asked when these things would happen
Jesus was asked what sign there would be when these things happened
b. the warning about coming judgment - 21:8-19
Christ spoke of things that would happen throughout the earth - 21:8-11
Jesus warned the disciples not to be deceived
Jesus said that many would come claiming to be Christ
Jesus said that they would hear of wars and conflicts
Jesus said the end would not come immediately
Jesus said that they would see nations fight other nations
Jesus said they would see earthquakes in unusual places
Jesus said they would see famines and pestilences
Jesus said they would see fearful sights and great wonders
Christ spoke of suffering for the believers - 21:12-15
Jesus said other things would happen before to believers
Jesus said they would be arrested and persecuted
Jesus said put on trial and in prisons
Jesus said they would be brought before kings and rulers
Jesus said this would provide an opportunity to witness
Jesus said not to worry about such things in advance
Jesus said He will give words of wisdom when persecuted
Jesus said no one would be able to withstand this wisdom
Christ spoke of betrayal in families - 21:16-19
Jesus said believers would be betrayed by their relatives and friends
Jesus said believers would be hated by all people for Jesus sake
Jesus said that He would protect every hair of the believers
Jesus said that we are to let patience give us inner peace
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c. the warning about Jerusalem’s destruction - 21:20-24
Jesus said that Jerusalem would be surrounded with armies
Jesus said that was a sign that destruction was near
Jesus said that was a warning for people in Judea to flee to the mountains
Jesus said that was a warning for people not to go into Jerusalem
Jesus said that those days would be days of vengeance
Jesus said that those days would be very difficult for those with children
Jesus said there would be distress in the land and wrath for the people
Jesus said the people would be killed or led away captive
Jesus said Jerusalem would be under the control of the Gentiles
Jesus said this would last until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled
d. the return of Christ to the earth - 21:25-28
Jesus said that there would be signs in the sun, moon and stars
Jesus said that there would be distress on the earth and in the seas
Jesus said men would have their hearts fail for fear
Jesus said the powers of heaven would be shaken
Jesus said that then they would see the Son of man come
Jesus said not to get upset when these things begin to happen
Jesus said they are a sign that redemption is drawing near
e. the parable of the fig tree - 21:29-33
Jesus gave a parable about a fig tree
Jesus said when you see leaves on a fig tree you know summer is near
Jesus said when these things happen the kingdom of God is near
Jesus said these things will be fulfilled in that generation
Jesus said His words would not pass away
f. the warning to watch and be ready - 21:34-38
Jesus said not to spend life in wild living
Jesus said not to get caught up in the cares of this life
Jesus said that these things will be a snare to all the people
Jesus said to watch and pray at all times
Jesus said to be accounted worthy to escape all these things
Jesus was teaching during the day in the temple
Jesus was spending the night on the Mount of Olives
Jesus had the people come early to the temple to hear Him
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D. Christ has a plot made against Him on Wednesday - 22:1-6
the Passover was when the chief priests were planning to kill Christ - 22:1-2
the feast of unleavened bread was getting close
the feast of unleavened bread is also called the Passover
the feast was when the chief priests hoped to kill Christ
the feast caused the chief priests to also fear the people
the Passover was when Judas decided to betray Christ - 22:3-6
Judas Iscariot had Satan enter into him
Judas Iscariot was one of the twelve
Judas went and talked to the chief priests and the captains
Judas said that he would betray Christ to them
Judas brought joy to the chief priests
Judas received a promise of money for betraying Christ
Judas said he would keep his part of the promise
Judas looked for an opportunity to betray Christ
Judas looked for a time when the crowds were not there
E. Christ observes the Passover on Thursday - 22:7-53
1. Jesus sent Peter and John to prepare the Passover - 22:7-13
Christ sent Peter and John to prepare the Passover - 22:7-9
Jesus waited until the day of unleavened bread
Jesus knew that was when the passover must be killed
Jesus chose Peter and John to prepare the passover
Jesus was asked where they should prepare the passover
Christ gave instructions to Peter and John - 22:10-13
Jesus told them they would meet a man when they entered the city
Jesus said the man would be carrying a pitcher of water
Jesus said they were to follow the man to the house that he entered
Jesus said they were to ask the owner where the guest room was
Jesus said the master would show them a large upper room
Jesus said that was where they were to prepare the passover
Jesus knew that it would happen exactly as He had said
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2. Jesus ate the last Passover with His disciples - 22:14-18
Christ went at the hour when it was time to eat the passover
Christ had the twelve apostles with Him as He went
Christ said that He had a great desire to eat this passover
Christ said that He wanted to eat before He suffered
Christ said this would be the last time He would eat it for many years
Christ said He would eat it was when the kingdom of God came
Christ took the cup and gave thanks for it
Christ told the disciples to divide the cup among themselves
Christ said He would not drink the juice until the kingdom of God
3. Jesus observed the first Lord’s Supper - 22:19-20
Christ then took bread
Christ gave thanks for the bread
Christ then broke the bread into pieces
Christ gave the pieces to the disciples
Christ said the bread was a symbol of His body
Christ told them to do this in remembrance of Him
Christ then took the cup after the supper
Christ said the cup was also a symbol
Christ said it was represented a new covenant
Christ said this covenant was signed by His blood
Christ said it represent His blood which was shed for them
4. Jesus predicts His coming betrayal - 22:21-23
Christ said that He would be betrayed
Christ said the one who would betray Him was at the table
Christ said the Son of man would go to death
Christ said that was the plan that was determined
Christ said there would be judgment for the betrayer
Christ saw the disciples begin to question among themselves
Christ said they all wondered who would do this
Understanding the New Covenant
the Covenant replaced the Old Covenant
the Covenant was signed with the blood of Christ
the Covenant gives eternal life to all who receive Christ
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5. Jesus teaches about servant leadership - 22:24-30
the disciples learn lessons about servant leadership - 22:24-27
Christ knew that the disciples were having a debate among themselves
Christ knew that they were discussing who would be the greatest
Christ said that the kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship
Christ said that among the Gentiles those in authority are called benefactors
Christ said that this is not the way it is to be in spiritual leadership
Christ said that the one who is greater is to act as the younger
Christ said that the one who governs is to do so by serving
Christ asked who is greater, the one at the table or the one serving?
Christ said that He is the One who shows greatness by serving
the disciples are told their reward for serving - 22:28-30
Christ said the disciples had continued with Him in His trials
Christ said He would give them a kingdom just as His Father had given Him
Christ said they would eat and drink in His kingdom and sit on twelve thrones
6. Jesus predicts the denial of Peter - 22:31-34
Christ told Peter that Satan had asked for him
Christ said that Satan wanted to sift him as wheat
Christ said He had prayed that Peter’s faith would not fail
Christ said that Peter would return to Him
Christ told Peter that He was to strengthen the brethren
Christ heard Peter say that he was willing to go both to prison and death
Christ told Peter he would deny him three times before the rooster crowed
7. Jesus warns of coming conflict - 22:35-38
Christ asked if they had lacked when He sent them with nothing
Christ heard the disciples answer that they had lacked nothing
Christ told them that they were now to take a money bag and a knapsack
Christ told them that if they had no sword that they were to buy one
Christ said this was necessary to fulfill the Old Testament
Christ said the Old Testament said He would be with transgressors
Christ said that the things written concerning Him had to be fulfilled
Christ heard the disciples answer that they had two swords
Christ said that would be enough to fulfill the Old Testament
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8. Jesus prays in the garden - 22:39-46
the disciples were told to pray with Christ - 22:39-40
Christ went out as He usually did
Christ went to the Mount of Olives to pray
Christ had the disciples follow Him as He went
Christ arrived at the place where He would pray
Christ told the disciples to pray to have victory over temptation
the disciples saw Christ go a little farther to pray alone - 22:41-44
Christ went about the distance you can throw a stone
Christ kneeled down on the ground and prayed
Christ asked the Father to remove this cup if He was willing
Christ said that He wanted the will of the Father not His own
Christ had an angel come from heaven to strengthen Him
Christ prayed very earnestly in His agony
Christ had sweat like great drops of blood fall to the ground
the disciples were sleeping instead of praying - 22:45-46
Christ came to where the disciples were
Christ found the disciples sound asleep
Christ told them to pray to avoid temptation
9. Jesus is betrayed by Judas - 22:47-53
Christ was betrayed by Judas with a kiss - 22:47-49
Jesus saw Judas come and kiss Him to betray Him
Jesus asked Judas if He was betraying the Son of man with a kiss
Jesus heard His disciples ask if He wanted them to use the sword
Christ spoke to those who came to arrest Him - 22:50-53
Jesus saw one of His disciples cut off the ear of a servant of the high priest
Jesus touched the ear of the man and healed his ear
Jesus asked the religious leaders why they had come swords
Jesus said that they could have taken Him in the temple
Jesus said this hour was their hour and under the power of darkness
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G. Jesus is crucified on Friday - 22:54-23:55
1. Jesus is arrested and denied by Peter - 22:54-62
Peter followed afar off as they brought Christ to the high priest’s house
Peter sat down by the fire that had been started to keep warm
Peter sat among those who were against Christ
Peter heard a servant girl say that Peter had been with Christ
Peter denied saying, “Woman, I do not know Him.”
Peter continued to sit there for a period of time
Peter had another person say that he had been a follower of Christ
Peter answered this time, “Man, I am not.”
Peter stayed in the courtyard for about another hour
Peter had another person say he was with Christ because he was a Galilean
Peter said, “Man, I do not know what you are saying.”
Peter heard the rooster crow while he was still speaking
Peter saw Christ turn and look at him
Peter suddenly remembered what Christ had said to him
Peter realized that before the rooster crowed, he had denied Christ
Peter went out and wept bitterly
2. Jesus is mocked and beaten - 22:63-65
Christ was mocked and hit by the men
Christ was blindfolded and hit across the face
Christ was asked to prophesy and tell who had hit Him
Christ had many other blasphemous things spoken against Him
3. Jesus is tried before the Sanhedrin - 22:66-71
Christ was taken to another place as soon as it was day
Christ was taken by a large group of religious leaders
Christ was taken to appear before the council (Sanhedrin)
Christ was asked if He was the Christ
Christ answered that they would not believe if He told them
Christ said they would not answer His question or let Him go
Christ said that they would see the Son of man sit by the Father
Christ said that this would be on the right hand of the Father
Christ was asked again if He was the Son of God
Christ answered, “You rightly say that I am.”
Christ heard the Sanhedrin declare Him guilty
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4. Jesus is tried before Pilate - 23:1-5
Christ was accused of many things by the crowd - 23:1-2
the crowd left the meeting place of the Sanhedrin
the crowd led Christ to Pilate, the governor
the crowd began to accuse Christ
the crowd said Christ was perverting the nation
the crowd said that Christ was forbidding them to pay taxes to Caesar
the crowd said that Jesus had proclaimed Himself, Christ, a King
Christ was questioned by Pilate who knew He was innocent - 23:3-5
Jesus was asked by Pilate if He was the King of the Jews
Jesus replied to Pilate, “It is as you say.”
Jesus heard Pilate speak to the chief priests and the crowd
Jesus heard Pilate say, “I find no fault in this man.”
Jesus saw the people become more fierce and angry
Jesus was accused of stirring up the people
Jesus was accused of doing this both in Judea and Galilee
5. Jesus is sent to Herod - 23:6-12
Christ was sent to Herod by Pilate - 23:6-7
Pilate asked if Christ was from Galilee
Pilate said that Galilee was Herod’s area of rule
Pilate then sent Christ to Herod who was visiting Jerusalem
Christ was questioned by Herod - 23:8-11
Herod was glad to see Christ because he had wanted to see him for a long time
Herod had heard a lot about Christ and hoped to see Him do a miracle
Herod asked many questions but Christ did not answer him
Herod heard the chief priests and scribes accuse Christ
Herod and his soldiers abused and mocked Christ
Herod put a robe on Him and sent Him back to Pilate
Christ saw Herod and Pilate become friends - 23:12
Evil can draw people together who were formerly enemies!
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6. Jesus is returned to Pilate - 23:13-25
Pilate declared again that Christ was innocent - 23:13-15
Pilate called together the chief priests and rulers
Pilate said they had accused Christ or perverting the people
Pilate said that he had examined Christ in their presence
Pilate said that he could find no fault in Christ
Pilate said that he had also sent Christ to Herod
Pilate said that Herod had found nothing worthy of death
Pilate said that he would beat Christ and release Him - 23:16-17
Pilate tried to make a compromise with the crowd
Pilate said he would beat Christ and release him
Pilate knew that he had to release a person at the passover
Pilate heard the crowd call for Barabbas to be released - 23:18-19
Pilate heard the crowd cry again for Christ to be killed
Pilate heard the crowd ask for him to release Barabbas
Pilate had put Barabbas in prison for a riot and murder
Pilate asked the crowd what they wanted to do with Christ - 23:20-23
Pilate was still willing to release Christ
Pilate tried to speak to the crowd one more time
Pilate heard the crowd cry for Christ to be crucified
Pilate declared Christ innocent for a third time
Pilate said he would beat Christ and let Him go
Pilate heard the crowd begin to shout even louder
Pilate heard them demand that Christ be crucified
Pilate listened to the voices of the crowd
Pilate released Barabbas and delivered Christ to their will - 23:24-25
Pilate then gave Christ the death sentence
Pilate said it would be as the crowd required
Pilate then released one guilty of a riot and murder
Pilate gave the people what they wanted
Pilate delivered Christ to their will
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7. Jesus teaches on the way to the cross - 23:26-31
Christ saw a man named Simon ordered to carry His cross - 23:26
Simon was walking by when Jesus was being led away
Simon was from the country of Cyrene
Simon was just coming from the country
Simon had the cross of Christ placed on him
Simon was forced to follow Christ and carry the cross
Christ warned those following Him the judgment of Jerusalem - 23:27-31
Christ saw a large crowd of people following Him
Christ saw the women in great sorrow as they followed
Christ turned and spoke to the women
Christ told the women to weep for themselves and their children
Christ said that much worse days were coming
Christ said they would think those with no children were blessed
Christ said that the people would ask the mountains to fall on them
Christ said that the people would ask the hills to cover them
Christ said if they did this to the innocent, what would they do to the guilty
8. Jesus is crucified - 23:32-38
Christ was crucified with two other men - 23:32-33
Christ had two criminals taken out with Him
Christ knew these criminals would also be put to death
Christ and the two other were taken to the place called Calvary
Christ and the other two men were all crucified there
Christ was crucified between the other two men
Christ forgave those who mocked and killed Him - 23:34-38
Christ prayed to the Father and asked Him to forgive the people
Christ said that the people did not know what they were doing
Christ saw the soldiers gamble for His clothing
Christ heard the rulers making fun of Him
Christ experienced the mocking of the soldiers
Christ was told to save Himself if He was a King
Christ had a sign placed over Him in three languages
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9. Jesus talks with the two crucified with Him - 23:39-43
Christ had one of the criminals also begin to make fun of Him
Christ heard the second criminal rebuke the first criminal
Christ heard the second criminal say that they were also being killed
Christ heard the second criminal say that they deserved to die
Christ heard the second criminal recognize that Christ was innocent
Christ heard the second criminal ask Christ to remember him
Christ told the second criminal that they would be together in paradise
10. Jesus gives up His life for us - 23:44-49
Christ saw the whole earth become dark for three hours
Christ knew that the veil of the temple was torn in half
Christ spoke to the Father in a loud voice
Christ committed His spirit to the Father
Christ willingly gave up His spirit for us
Christ caused the Roman soldier to glorify God
Christ case the Roman soldier to recognize He was righteous
Christ left people to think and to return home in wonder
Christ had many friends from Galilee watching what happened
11. Jesus is buried in the tomb - 23:50-55
Joseph was a man who was a leader
Joseph was also a righteous man
Joseph did not agree when they put Christ to death
Joseph was from the city of Arimathaea
Joseph was waiting for the kingdom of God
Joseph went to Pilate and begged for the body of Jesus
Joseph took down the body and wrapped it in linen
Joseph placed the body in a grave cut from the stone
Joseph placed Christ in a grave that had never been used
Joseph did this quickly because the Sabbath was coming
Joseph was followed by the women who had known Christ
H. Christ is in the tomb on Saturday - 23:56
the women prepared precious spices and ointments
the women then rested on the Sabbath day
the women obeyed the Old Testament commandment
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V.
The ministry of Christ in His resurrection
Luke 24:1-53
A. Christ raises from the dead - Luke 24:1-12
1. the women went to the tomb - 24:1-8
the women do not find the body - 24:1-3
the women came the first day of the week
the women came very early in the morning to the grave
the women came bringing the spices they had prepared
the women found the stone moved from the grave
the women walked into the open grave
the women did not find the body of Christ
the women had two angels appear to them - 24:4-8
two angels saw the confusion of the women
two angels revealed themselves to the women
two angels was the fear of the women
two angels asked the women why they were looking for the living in the grave
two angels said that Christ was risen from the dead
two angels reminded the women of Christ’s teaching in Galilee
two angels said that Christ had said He would be crucified
two angels said that Christ had said He would rise again
two angels caused the women to remember what Christ said
2. the women returned to the disciples - 24:9-11
the women quickly returned from the grave
the women told the eleven what had happened
the women are named who told the apostles
the women were not believed by the apostles
3. the women saw Peter go to the tomb - 24:12
Peter immediately ran to the grave
Peter saw the linen clothes laid by themselves
Peter then left wondering what had really happened
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B. Christ appears to two disciples on the road to Emmaus - 24:13-32
1. the two were returning to Emmaus - 24:13-16
the two were talking as they returned from Jerusalem - 24:13-14
two disciples went to the village of Emmaus that day
two disciples had to travel about seven miles to Emmaus
two disciples were talking about all that had happened
the two did not recognize Jesus when He joined them - 24:15-16
Jesus saw the two walking and talking together
Jesus joined the two as they were walking
Jesus was not recognized by the two
2. the two were questioned by Jesus - 24:17-24
Jesus asked them what they were talking about - 24:17-18
Jesus asked what they were talking about as they walked
Jesus asked them why they were so sad
Jesus was asked if He was just a stranger in Jerusalem
Jesus was asked if He had not heard what had happened
Jesus heard them tell what they had hoped - 24:19-21
Jesus asked them what things had happened in Jerusalem
Jesus was told that Jesus of Nazareth was a prophet
Jesus was told that He taught the Word of God to the people
Jesus heard how He had been tried by the rulers
Jesus heard how He had been put to death by crucifixion
Jesus heard that the men hoped He would redeem Israel
Jesus heard that this had happened three days earlier
Jesus heard them tell what they had heard - 24:22-24
Jesus heard what the women had told the disciples
Jesus heard that the women had not found the body
Jesus heard that the women had seen a vision of angels who said He was alive
Jesus heard that others had gone to the grave but did not see Jesus
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3. the two were taught by Christ - 24:25-32
Christ questioned the two about what the Scriptures taught - 24:25-26
Jesus described the two as foolish ones
(a foolish one is one who leaves God out of his thinking)
Jesus said they were slow of heart to believe what the prophets spoke
Jesus said that the Scriptures taught Christ would suffer
Jesus said the Word taught Christ would enter His glory
Christ then explained what the Old Testament taught - 24:27
Jesus began teaching with the books written by Moses
Jesus taught through the end of the prophets
Jesus explained what the Scriptures taught about Him
Jesus did this throughout the whole Old Testament
Christ was invited to spend the night with them - 24:28-29
Jesus and the two came close to the village where the two were going
Jesus acted an though He was going to continue on down the road
Jesus had the two beg Him to change His mind
Jesus had the beg Him to stay with them
Jesus was reminded that evening was not to much later
Jesus was reminded that the day was almost over
Jesus accepted their invitation and went in with them
Christ was recognized as He broke the bread - 24:30-32
Jesus sat down with them to eat
Jesus took some bread as they were eating
Jesus blessed the bread that He had taken
Jesus broke the bread that He had taken
Jesus gave the bread to the two
Jesus allowed the eyes of the two to be opened
Jesus allowed the two to recognize Him
Jesus vanished out of their sight
Jesus knew that the two had been changed
Jesus knew that their hearts were burning within them
Jesus knew that they were reviewing what He had said
Jesus knew that they were reviewing the Scriptures
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C. Christ appears to the eleven - 24:33-48
1. the eleven were given the report about Christ - 24:33-35
the two got ready that very same hour
the two returned to the city of Jerusalem
the two found the eleven gathered together
the two found others gathered with them
the two heard that the had risen
the two heard that the Lord had appeared to Simon
the two told what had happened along the road
the two told how they recognized Christ as He broke bread
2. the eleven had Jesus appear to them - 24:36-43
Jesus appeared in the middle as they were talking
Jesus spoke and told them to experience peace
Jesus saw that they were terrified and frightened
Jesus knew that they thought they had seen a spirit
Jesus asked them why they were troubled
Jesus asked why they were thinking such thoughts
Jesus told them to look at His hands and His feet
Jesus told them to handle Him to see that He was real
Jesus told them to notice that He had flesh and bones
Jesus then showed them His and and His feet
Jesus then ate food in front of them
Jesus ate a piece of broiled fish and a honeycomb
Jesus ate the food as they all watched
3. the eleven were taught by Christ - 24:44-48
Jesus reminded them of the words that He had spoken to them
Jesus said He fulfilled what was written in the Scriptures
Jesus said this included the law of Moses, the prophets and the Psalms
Jesus then helped the disciples to understand what the Word taught
Jesus taught them all that had been written about Himself
Jesus explained that it was necessary for Him to suffer and rise again
Jesus said that repentance should be preached in all nations
Jesus said that forgiveness of sins should be preached in all nations
Jesus said that this preaching should begin in Jerusalem
Jesus said that the disciples were witnesses of these things
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D. Christ promises the Holy Spirit - 24:49
Jesus said He would send the Promise of His Father upon them
Jesus said they were to wait in Jerusalem for this to happen
Jesus said they would be endued with power from on high
E. Christ ascends into heaven - 24:50-53
Christ blessed the disciples - 24:50
Jesus led them out of Jerusalem to the town of Bethany
Jesus then lifted up His hands
Jesus blessed the disciples
Christ was carried up to heaven - 24:51
Jesus had something happen while He was blessing them
Jesus was taken from them as He was blessing them
Jesus was carried up to heaven after blessing them
Christ saw the response of the disciples - 24:52
Jesus was worshipped by the disciples
Jesus saw the disciples return to the city of Jerusalem
Christ saw the changed lives of the disciples - 24:53
Jesus knew that the disciples were continually in the temple
Jesus knew that they were praising God
Jesus knew that they were blessing God
Christ gave the key to effective ministry before returning to heaven

Christ said they could not minister in their own power
Christ told them to wait for power from on high
Christ said He would send the Holy Spirit
Acts 1:8
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